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Socialist society covers a eonsidc,tably long historieal perioiil.

In the hi-storieal period af sscialisrn, there are still classes, class

contradirtions aad class struggle, there is the struggle between the

soeialist road and the capitalist road, and there is the danger of
capitalist restoration. We rnust recognize the protracted and corn-

plex nature of this struggle. We must heighten our vigilanee. We

nrust eonduct socialist education. We rnust correctly understa*d

and handle elass contradictions and c*ass strugEtrq distinguistrr the

contradictions between ourselves and the enenay frorn those amGng

the pmple and handtre them correct{r. Otherwiso a socialist coun-
try like ours will turn into its opposite and degenerate, and a cap-
italist restoratisn will take plaee. fhnm now on werrnust remind
ourselves of this everJr year, every month and every day so that
we can retain a rather sober understanding of this problem and
have a Marxist-Leninist line.

' The Party organization should be composed of the advanced
elements ofi tbs proletariat; it,Sou1d be a vigorous vanguard or-
ganization capable of leading the proletariat and the revolutionary
Blasses in the fight against the class enemy.

The seizure of power by armed for€, the settlement of the
issue by war, is the central *as* and tho highest form of revolution.
This Marxist-Leninist principle of revolution holds good univer-
sally, for China and for all other countries.
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v 20th A,nniversary of Establishrnent of
Viet Narn-China Diplomatic ReEations

Warmly Celebnated

Ambassador of the Demeratic Re-
pubiic of Viet Nam b China. Ngia
Thuyen gave a banquet in Peking on
the evening of Januar5r 23 to warmly
celebrate the 20th anniversary of the
establishment of diplomatic relations
between the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam and the People's Republic
of China.

Li lIsien-nien, Viee-Preroier of the
State Couneil, and Chiu Hui-tso,
Deputy Chief of the General Statf ot
the Chinese People's Liheration
Ai:my, were present,

Ambassad.or Ngo Thuyen and Elan
Nien-lung, Vice*1\{inister of Foreign
Affails. spoke at the banquet. They

U "rpr"r"oi tne wistr that the militant
friendship betrveen the people bf l.he
tr,r'o countries would continue to grow
and be consolidated.

Ambassador Ngo Thuyea in his
speech said that the Vietnamese peo-
ple, who had already won tremen-
dous victories in their struggle against
U.S. aggression and for national sal-
r,,ation, \,Yere tenaciously fighting
with a determination to win complete
victory.

lle said: "The entire Party, arney
and people of Viet Nam are resolved
to carryr out the saered call of our
respected and beloved President Ho
Chi Minh: 'So long as a single ag-
gressor remains in onr countr5r, we
rnust confinue tfie fight and rvipo
him out.'"

He said: "Every one of the Viet-
naroese people bea.rs i& mind. Chair-
uran Mao's eelebrated staterneut:'The

. 700 million Chinese peo$e are power-
V fnl backing oI the Vietnarneso peo*

ple; the vast expanse of Chiua's ter-
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ritory is their reliable rear area.'
Tbe Yietnamese people, the Viet Nam
Workers' Party and the Government
of the Democratic Republie of Viet
Narn sincerely I&BEI( the Chinese
people, the Chinese iommunist
Party, the Chinese Government and
respected and beloved Chairman \{ao
for the tremendous and valuable sup-
port and aid they have given to the
Vietnamese people."

In his speech, Vice-Minister Han
Nien-lung said that the people of
China and Viet Nam had always sup-
ported and encouraged each other
and f*ged a profound friendship in
their protracted struggle against im-
perialism- He said: This friendship
based on proletarian internationalism
is time-tested. ?he conspiratorial
activities of imperialism and social-
imperialism to saboiage the friend-
ship between China and Viet Nam i3
botmd to end ia ignolrrinious defeat.

Ite said that the heroic Vietnamese
people had won great victories in
their war against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation- U.S. imperial-
isrn was using its counter-revolution-
ary dual taetics with redoubled ef-
forts in a vain attempt to avert its
defeat and get out of its predica-
ment at home and abr:oad. He
expressed. the conviction that, abid-
ing by President Ho Chi Minh-s
behest and by upholding the banner
oi "Determined to fight and win"
and persevering in protracted war,
the Vietnamese people who had stood
tlre test of prolonged revolutionary
v'rars lvou-ld certainly be able to smash
aII the plots ol U.S. imperialism and
win final vietory in their war against
U.S aggression and tor national sal-
vation..

Vice-Minister Han Nien-lung sald
that the Chinese people armed with
Mao Tsetung Thought and steeled in
the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution would, as always, resolutely
support and aid the fraternal Viet-
namese people in carrying their war
against U.S. aggression and for na-
tional salqtion through to the end.

Present on the occasion were lead-
ing members of the departments con-
eerned, including Li Chiang, Wu Teh,
Hsiao Ching-kuang, Fang Yi, Chi
Peng-fei, Ma Wen-po, Shen Chien,
Yang Yu-heng, Hsieh Huai-teh, Kuo
Lu, Mei Sheng-u'ei and Ting Hsi-lin.

tfuynh Anh, Charge d'Affaires ad
interim of the Embassy of the Repub-
lii of South Viet Nam, ',yas also
present.

Delegotion of Freneh Morxist-
Leninist Cornmunists Leoves

Chino

The Delegation of Marxist-Lenin-
ist Communists of Francg led by
Comrade Jacques Jurquet, has lelt
China by air after concluding its
friendly visit to our country.

During its stay in Peking, the dele-
gation held talks with Comrade Kang
Sheng, Member of the Standing Com-
mittee of the Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China. Members of the
delegation visited Yenar5 Changsha,

Shaoshan, Kwangchow, Nanking and
Shanghai.

The delegation was seen off at the
Peking airport by Comrade Wu Fa-
hsien, Memher of the Poiitical Bureau
of the Central Committee of the
Communist PartY of China, and
responsible members of the depart-
ments concerned, including Comrade
Shen Chien-



0omsciemtiously $tudy Gllairreaan *lao's Theory

(}f Sontlnuimg the Heuolution Under the

BEctatersEEip the Proletariat

by Chao Yang

of a unit uniler the P.L.A. General Lagistics Department

fTHAIRIIAN MAO's theory of continuing the revolu-
\-r tion under the dictatorship of the proletariat is
our basic guiding thought for consolidating the dicta-
torship of the proletariat and promoting all our work.
We must keep up our living study and appiication of
Mao Tsetung Thought, study this great theory rvell and
temper ourselves into vanguard fighters rvho continue
to make revolution under the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat. To have a deep understanding of this theory
'of Chairman Mao's,,it is:necessary to understand how
Chairman Mao has creatively developed, the Marxist-
Leninist theory of continued revolution.

The theory of continued revolution was first ad-
vanced by Marx and Engeis. In the middle of the 19th
century, world capitalism was still in the free compe-
tition stage. In a number of countries (Germany, for
instance), there was a vigorous rise in bourgeois dem-
ocratic revolution and the proletariat had plunged
itseif inlo this revolutionary movement. fn" Uo"r-
geois and pei.ty-bourgeois democrats, proeeeding from
their o'*'n narrow class interests, made the overthrow
of feudal rule, the establishment of bourgeois dicta-
torship and the greatest freedom for developing capi-
talisrn the ultimate aim of revolution. Once this aim
had been attained, they hurriedly put an end to their
revolution. In the light of such a situation, Marx and
Engels pointed out that the proletariat could not make
the bourgeois democratic revolution its uliimaie aim;
instead, it had to effect "the permanence of the rev-
olution" after the dernocratic revolution so as to over-
throw the rule of the bourgeoisie, establish the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat ,rra tf,"r, proceed to eiim-
inate private ownership and cjasses and realize com-
munism throughout the world. Marx and Engels,
therefore, clearly pointed out: The proletariat's .,battle
cry must be: The Eevolution in permanence.,,
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After the death of Marx and Engels, the revision-
ists of the Second International, who had betrayed ihe
Marxist theory of continued revolution, held that there
was a prclonged break consisting of decades betr,veen
the bourgeois democratic revolution and the proleta-
rian revolution and denied the possibility of a tran-
sition from the democratic revolution to the socialist
revolution. Proceeding from his negation of the rev-
olutionary spirit of the peasants and of the worker-'lrt
peasant a11iance, the renegade Trotsky came up with
an anti-Marxist, anti-Leninist counter-revolutionary
'itheory of permanent revolution." Coming out as an
ultra "Leftist" during the period of the Russian dem-
ocratic rwolution, he negated the peasants' demand
for democratic revolution and stood for skipping the
stage of democratic revolution and directly caruying
out the socialist revolution. During the period of the
October Socialist Revolution, he turned fiom being
ultra "Left" to being ultra Right. He held that the
proleiariat which had seized political power in a single
country could not consolidate it and that only by wait-
ing for the victory of the proletarian revolution in the
Western countries could the Soviets avoid being des-
troyed. In essence, Trotsky's fallacies were opposed
to the proletarian revolution and the dictatorship of
the proletariat.

In his struggle against the revisionists of the
Second International, the Mensheviks and Trotsky,
Lenin inherited, defended and developed the Marxist
theory of continued revolution and set forth a whole
series of theories on the transition from the democratic
revolution to the socialist revolution. In the light of
the special features of the era of imperialism in which
capitaiism had beccme moribund and the proletariat. ,.

had grown in strength, he stressed that the proletariat -
must take.hold of the leadership over the democratic

<,,
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revolution so as to carry it through to the end and then
pass to the socialist revolution at the opportune time.
Setting great store by the revolutionary spirit of the
peasant masses, he pointed out that the peasantry was
the proletariat's reliable ally in the democratic and so-
cialist revolutions and that a firm worker-peasant
alliance must be established. He discovered. the law
of the uneven development of capitalism and. put for-
ward the famous thesis that the victory of socialist
revolution was possible first in one country, taken
singly. In 1905 when the Russian democratic revolu-
tion was in high tide, Lenin pointed out that as soon
as the tasks of the democratic revolution were accom-
plished, "from the democratic revolution we shall at
once. .. begin to pass to the socialist revolution. We
stand for sninterrupted revolution. We shall not stop
half-way." Using this brilliant concept of continued
revolution, the Bolsheviks led by Lenin developed the
Russian bourgeois democratic revolution into the Oc-
tober Socialist Revolution and founded the first state
of the dictatorship of the proletariat in the history of
mankind.
. In the era in which imperialism is heading for
total collapse and socialism is advancing to worldwide
victory, our great leader Chairman Mao has creatively
applied and developed the Marxist-Leninist theory of
continued revolution in the course of the great strug-
gles against imperiaiism, modern revisionism and all
reaction and against the "Left" and Right opportunist
Iines at home. With genius, Chairman Mao has solved
the question oI the transition of the Chinese revolution
from the new-democratic revolution to the socialist
revolution and, in particular, has set forth the theory
of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat and expounded, the question of con-
tinued revolution in the socialist stage. This consti-
tutes the third brilliant milestone in the history of the
development of Marxisin-Leninism. .

During the period of China's riemocratic revolu-
tion, Chen Tu-hsiu, who pursued a Right opportunist
Iine, peddled Trotsky's anti-Marxist-Leninist "theory
of permanent revolution" from the Right and advanced
the "theory of two revolutions." He advocated aban-
doning proletarian leadership, liquidating the peasant
movement ancl the worker-peasant alliance, handing
the fruits of the democratic revolution over to the
bourgeoisie and carrying out the socialist revolution
only afber a very long period of bourgeois dictatorship.
Foilowing a "Left" opportunist line, Chu Chiu-pai, Li
Li-san and Wang Ming tried to seil Trotsky's anti-
Marxist-Leninist "theory of permanent revolution"
from the "Left." They came out with the "theory of
a single. revolution" by which both the democratic and
eocialist revolutions were "accomplished at one stroke."
This, in essence, is tantamount to liquidating and
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abandoning the revolution. These erroneous 'Iines

brought serious harm to the Chinese revolution.

Applying the Marxist-Leninist theory of continued
revolution to the concrete practice of the Chinese revo-
Iution, Chairman Mao smashed the Right and ,,Left,,

opportunist 'lines and set forth a ecmplete theory on
the new-democratic revolution. He pointed out: In
the era following the October Revolution, any revolu-
tion in a colony or semi-colony that is directed. against
imperialism is no longer part of the old bourgeois, or
capitalist, world revolution, but is part of the new
world revolution, the proletarian-socialist world revo-
lution. This revolution can only be and must be a
revolution against imperialism, feudalism and bureau-
crat-capitalism waged by the broad masses of the peo-
ple under the leadership of the proletariat. Its per-
spective is socialism, not capitalism. Chairman Mao
comectly distinguished between the stage of national-
democratic revolution and the stage of socialist revolu-
tion and at the same time correctly iinked them up
closely, pointing out that the former was the necessary
preparation for the latter while the latter was the in-
evitable sequel to the development of the former. It
is absolutely impermissible to allow an intervening
stage of bourgeois dictatorship between the democratic
and socialist revolutions. Correctly guided by this
theory, the Chinese democratic revolution won tre-
mendous victories and was transformed into the so-
cialist revolution without stopping.

In the tit-for-tat struggle against the counter-rev-
olutionary revisionist lines at home and abroad during
the period of socialist revolution in China, Chairman
Mao has comprehensively summed up the experience,
both positive and negativg of the proletarian revolu-
tion and the dictatorship of the proletariat and put
forward the theory of eontinuing the revolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat, thus solving the ques-
tion of horv to consolidate the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat and prevent the restoration of capitalism, the
most important question in the international commu-
nist movement of our time.
' The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has utterly

betrayed the Marxist-Leninist theory of the dictatorship
of the proletariat. After coming to power, these rene-
gades openly declared that "there are no more antag-
onistic classes and class struggle in the Soviet lJnion"
and that "the dictatorship of the proletariat is no longer
necessary in the Soviet lJnion." Through "peaceful
evolutlon," they have turned the world's first state un-
der the dictatorship of the proletariat into a dark fascist
state under the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. Just
before and after the democratic revolution triumphed
throughout our eountry in 1949, the renegade, hid-
den traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi spared no efforts in
advocating the development of capitalism in China.
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Satfng that *socialism ls somethlng in the future, it's
too early to talk about it now,* he €me otrt franticaliy
against carrying the new-democratie'revoludon forward
to the socialist revolution. Ia 1956 whea the soeialist

trarrsformation of the ownership of the rneans of pro-

duction was completed in the maitr, he again came out
with ttle theory of "the dying out of dass struggle,'f

and raved that "in China, the questioa of which wins
out, socialism or'capitalism, ls already solved." His

vicious seheme was to follow the Soviet rErrisionist reu-
egade clique and restore capitalisrn in China.

Using the Marxist-Leninist law of the unity of
opposites in observing socialist society, Chairman Mao
has, in his great work Orz the Correct Hand.ltng o! Con-
tradictipns Among the Peopl,e,, comprehensively set

forth the existence of contradictions, classes and class

struggle under the conditions of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, set forth the thesis of the existence of two
different types of contradictions in socialist society-
those between ourselves and the enerny and those among
the people - and set forth the great theory of con-
tinuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

After analysing the characteristics of socialist so-

ciety, Chairman Mao pointed out: "Socialist societ5r

covers a considerably long historical period. In the
hi.storical period of socialism, there are still classes, class

contradictions and class struggle, there is the struggle
between the soeiatkt road'and the capitalist road, and
there is the danger of eapitaiist restoration." I1 ii
therefore nec'essary for the proletariat to continue the
revolution and to constantly strengthen and consoiidate

lhe 
dictatorship of the proletariat.

Ttre protracted nature of elass stn*ggle in socialist
soeiety is notably manifested in class struggle in the
re*Irtr of polities a*d ideology. After the political power
of the bourgeoisie and all other expleiting elasses has

been overthrown and their rneans of produetion ex,pro-
priated, the realm of politics and ideology is the last
"hereditary domain" left to tlrem. They qre bound to
use the exploiting classes' old ideology, old culture, and
old customs and habits - the rernains of thousands oI
years in society and in men's minds - as their spiritual
"capital' to eorrupt tJre naasses and win the people's
hearts, thereby paving the way for the restoration of
eapitalism. This being tlre cas€, it is therefore insuf-
ficient to,earry out socialist revolutioa on the econonric
froat alm, and zueb rereletion cascot be seeured by
itself. In *ddition, it is neres.sary to carry out a
thoroug*rgoing soeialist revohrtion en the po,litical and
-ideoiogiaal fronts. ftre proletariat mr.rt exercise altr-
rpund dlctatorshi.p orer t*re.bourgeoisie in the reatni
'of t&e sn4rcstr"treture. ehairmm S[ao poiuted out: ohl

.il

the realm of politics and ideology, a vet7 long period
oI tirne is needed to ileciitre "who wiII win'ir the strug-
gle betwetm socialism anil capitalism. Sevetal deeades
wonnt do it; suceess reqnires anywhere from ane to
several centuries."

The struggle between the two classes and the two
roads in society will inevitahly be reflected in the Party.
The maiil target of attack in continuing the revolution
unds the dictatorship of tJ:e proletariat is "those Party
persons ia power fskitg the capitatist road-" Class

struggle under the dictatorship of tJre proletariat still
centres round the question of political power, "the ques-

tion of whether the leadership of the Party and state
is to he in the hands of Marxists or of revisionists."

Chairman Mao has not only expounded the neces-

sity but has also found the effective form Jor continuing
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat.
This form is the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
in the course of which methods of extensive democracy

under the dictatorship of the proletariat ha'ae been em-
ployed, and the masses have been boldiy aroused from
below to air their views freely, wri.te big-character post-
ers and hold great debates. Thus the handful of ren-
egades, enemy agents and absolutely unrepentant
capitalist-roaders who had wormed their way into the
Party, with the renegadg hidden traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi as their chief representative, have been ex-
posed and their plot to restore capitalism shattered.
This has greatly coruolidated the dictatorship of the
proletariat. Applying historical materialism with
genius and having complete faith in the working peo-
ple's great role in creating world history, Chairman
Mao has integrated the struggle between the two lines
within the Party with the mass movement. This is a

great creation and a great new contribution to the
theory and practice of Marxism-Leninism.

When Marx, Engels and Lenin spoke about eon-
tinued revolution, they were mainly concerned with the
guestion of the transition from democratic revolution
to socialist revolution. Marx foresaw that the develop-
ment of socialist society would smi Ue a proeess of
eontinued revolution. He pointed out: 'This socialism
is the 4ecZarati.on of the permanence of the rersolution,
the closs d.ictatorship of the proletariat as the neces-

sar5z transit point to tba abolitian of clal;s distinctions
.generallg." Owing to the lirnitations of his time, how-
ever, he only showd the directioa After the October
Revolution, Lenin, basiug hinoself on his great revolu-
tionary pactice in }eading the dletatorship e{ the pr+-
letariat, saw ttre danger of capitalist restoratian and
the protracted *ature of c{ass struggle. He pointed
out: ""The dictato6fiip oI the proletmiat is not thc
ead of class strnggle hut its continuation in tew forrts."
But he Sed sson aftetw*rds and was unable to solve

*
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tlris question- Under the new historical conditions,
Chairman U[ao has creatively applied the Marxist-
Leninist theory of continued revolution to the historical
period of the transition from socialism to communisrn

t/ For the first time in the theory and practice oI the in-
ternational communist movement it is pointed out ex-
plicitiy that classes and class struggle still exist after
the socialist transformation ol the ownership of the
means of production has been in the main cornpleted
and that the proletariat must eontinue the revolution.
Ihis is the ncost thoroughgoing revolutionary theory
and a tremendous contribution to the international
cornmunist movement. If this theory of Chairman
Mao's is grasped, it will enable those countries where
the dictatorship of the proletariat has been established
to prevenl through their own struggles, tfre restoration
of capitalism, and the people of those countries where
revisionists have usurped state power will be able,
through their own struggles, to overthrow revisionist
rule anil re-cstablish the dictatorshi& of the proletariat

Chairraaa Ulaols theor3r of eontinuing the revolu-
tion under the dictatorship of the proletariat has or-
ganically integrated the Marxist-Leninist theories oI
continued revolution and of the development of rev-

. Tempered and tested in class struggle during the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, mernbers of the
Chinese Co-rau.rist Party, ia general, have raised their
consciousnes d continuing the revolution under ttre
dictatorshlp of the proletarial In accordance with
Chairman Mao's teaching "Ite Party organization
should be composed of the advanced ele@nts of ths
lroletariat; it should be a vigorous vanguald orgaBiza-

tion capablo of leading the proletariat and the revolu-
tiouary mass6 in the fight against the class enemy,'
and using the ParQ/s new Constitution, they always
make strict demands on themselves. Seeking neither
fame nor gain and fearirig neitbs hardshlp nor death
in the thre great revolutionar;r movements j- clars
struggle, the struggle for production and siientifie ex-
periment-they always cnarch at the head oI thc
masses in werything. Their exemplary deeds have

\., earned them high praise lrom the broad masses.

Following are the expl,oits of three Farty members

Joa.tr.arg W, lgVg

olution by stages. As stated in the ,Tesolution on
Some Questions Concerning the People,s Cornmunes,'
worked out in December. 1958 under.Chairman Mao,s
personal guidaace and adopted by the Eighth Central
Committee of the Cornmuaist Party of China al its
Si:<ih Plenary Session: "On the question of transition
{rom sociatrism to ecrnmunism, we must not mark time
at the socialist stagg but neither should we drop into
the Utopian dream of skipping the soeialist stage and
jumping over to the co,rnrmrnist stage. We are advo-
cates of the Marxist-Leninist theory of continued rev-
olution; rve hold that no 'Great Wall' exists or can be
allollred to exist between the dernocratic revolution and
the socialist revolution and betweea socialism and com-
munism. We are at the same time advocates of the
Marxist-Lenisist theor5r of the development ol revolu-
tioa by stages; we hold that different stages o devel-
oprnent reflect qualitative changes and that these
stages, different in quality, should not be confused,"
trn other vlords, rlFe are advocates of eontinued nevolu-
ti.on by st*ges. Gnce we grasp this theory, we shall
be able to overerome and ;rrevent both "Left" and Righi
opportunist errprs, and actively and steadily eary for-
ward the rwolutionary cause of the proletariat.

Advance in the Teeth of the

Storm of Class Struggle

OMMUNIST PartSr member Wei Yung-hung is a

bamboo weaver at the Hsingcheng Co-op in Chiensi
County, Itropei Province. Resp€cting and admiring hira,
people eveqrwhere talk about and praise him for his
moving deeds In tJre great storm of the revolution, for
fighting against the class enemies and spontaneous cap-
itaUst teadenciesn and for unswervingty taking the
socialist road.

Saved from the abyss of rnisery in the old society
by Chairrnao Mao aad the Commuaist PartSrn Wei
Yung-hung nade up hb mind to follow the Communist
Party steadfastly and *trwayc take the bright road
pinted out by ehairman Mao. Shen the socialist trans-
forrnation oI handicrafts was effected by the Party in
1956, skilled bamboo weaver Wei enthusiastically joined

t
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the Hsingcheng Bamboo Weaving Co-op, bringing with
him the wicker he had previously purchased.

Chairman Mao teaches us: J'Class contradiction, the
class struggle between the proletariat and the bour-
geoisie and the struggle between the socialist road and
the capitalist road exist throughout the transitional
period." Making the "three constantly read articles"
his maxim in the fierce struggle between the two classes,
the two roads and the two liner, Wei Yung-hung firmly
kept to the proletarian stand and fought an uncom-
promising struggle against spontaneous capitalist ten-
dencies.

Aiming to restore capitalism, the renegade, hidden
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi whipped up an evil wind
of "goiirg it alone" in 1961, which soon swept the Hsing-
cheng Co-op. Because at that time the responsible
member of the co-op knew money could be made by
selling wicker-work at high prices, he stole raw materials
from the co-op and sold on the s1y what he had clandes-
tinely weaved, not caring a damn about the workers.
Meanwhile, a responsible cadre from the county raved:
"This broken-down co-op must be irnmediately dis-
solved." This caused Wei. many sleepless nights.
Thoughts of the misery in the otd society in which man
exploited man r,velled up in his mind. Deeply angered,
he told himself : "Thcise fellows are bent on undermin-
ing socialism and want us to return to the road of 'going
it alone.' But they're just day-dreaming!" He and the
other rvorkers recalled the misery of the past and con-
trasted it with today's happiness. By doing this, they
increased their confidence and determination to take
the socialist road. He led the co-op's workers in a
fac+to-face struggie against those persons who 'were
vainly trying to lead the co-op astray. Wei told them:
"In trying to undermine our weaving co-op by advocat-
ing that 'going it alone' drivel, you really want us to
return to those day.s rvhen we had to flee from our
famine-stricken village and go begging with a basket.
We workers wiil never tolerate this! We've set our
rninds on taking the socialist roa.d till communism is
realized!" Wei and his mates thus forced the responsible
m.ember of their co-op to return the wicker he had
stolen.

After the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
began, some bad eggs tried to undermine the co-op
and disrupt the r,vcrk of "grasp revolution, prornote pro-
duction." Seizing the opportunity when the co-op ran
short of rarv materials, these scoundrels tried demagogy:
"If you're engaged in production, you can,t rebel against
the capitalist roaders. If you,re short of rvicker you
don't have to blry it. Workers must get flreir wages
even if they're not working.,, Exposing their scheme
on the spot, Communist Wei said: ,,Grasping rel,olution
and promoting production is Chairman Mao,s eall, no:
body is allowed to go against it. If anyone tries to
exploit the present shortage of wicker to undermine
our collective, he's virtually biind! I,ll go and buy
the wicker we need."
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For Wei, who had a disabled leg, to travel several
hundred li for the wicker vvss, not easy. Displaying
the spirit of the Foolish Old Man who removed the
mountains, he set out before dawn and rode his bicycle
across mountains and rivers. He finally got the wicker
and started back. It was dark when he reached a place
some 60 Ii from the co-op. For the cause of socialism
and in order not to hold back the work of grasping
revolution and promoting production, he decided to hur-
ry back to the co-op the same night despite his tiring
journey. Arriving at Huangtuling, 18 Ii from the co-op,
Wei's bike got out of control when one of the brakes
failed to work. He fell off when the vehicle overturned,
and was knocked unconscious. When he came to, he
silently recited this quotation frcm Chairman Mao: 'lBe
resolute, fear no sacrifice and.surmount every difficulty
to win victory." He then got back on his bi.ke and
headed for the co-op, arriving there with his face
covered with blood. When the u,orkers saw him, they
advised him to take several days off and have a good
rest. But the next day, before his injury had heaied,
Wei pitched with the other workers in making revolu-
tion and promotiirg production. Because of his efforts
in leading his fellow-workers, the si.tuation in the co-
op's revolution and production became better and better.

When the Ninth Party Congress opened in triumph,
Wei Yung-hung conscientiously studied Vice-Chairman
Lin's political report. He also studied the Party's new
Constitution word by word and sentence by sentence
to grasp its spirit. He was determined to be b Com-
munist who would work all his life for the realization
oi communism. In accordance with the requirements
laid down in the Party's new Constitution, he more
painstakingly studied and applied Chairman Mao's
works in a living way, and ceaselessly and vigorously
grasped class struggle and the struggle between the
two roads and the two lines. During last Septem-
ber's busy farming season, the p.roduction teams and
the commune members badly needed crates and other
wicker-work. It was precisely at that time that the
former responsible member of the co-op failed time
and again to meet his production quotas and, on top of
this, the quality of his work rvas poor. What was the
reason? Through investigation, Wei fcund that this
fellow was weaving surreptitiously at night rvith some
persons outside the cb-op and that one apprentice was
involved. Wei went to the apprentice, helped him study
Clrairman Mao's works, and together they recalled their
past suffering and contrasted this with their present
happiness. Wei told him: "Chairrnan lVlao has sarred us
from a sea of misery. We must not just think of our
own affairs, but shculd look forward, closely foiiow
Chairman Mao and always take into account the interests
of the exploited and oppressed people a1l over the
world." This apprentice's political consciousness was
raised as a result of studying Chairman Mao's works
and the education he got from his comrades. At a
meeting organized in the co-op criticizing the capitalist
tendencies, he exposed and sternly criticized that fellow
who had tried to lead him on to the sinister capiialist
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road. He became determined never to forget class
suffering ancl resolved to closely follow Chairman Mao
and always advance on the socialist road in the teeth
of the storm of class struggle.

v
An "Ox" Always Serving

The Revolution

N "old ox" devoted to the revolution is what people
in the Tientsin Weighing Machine Factory call

Communist and veteran worker Li Yu-chang

A victim of oppression and exploitation, this vet-
eran worked like a beast of burden in the old society for
the exploiting classes. He therefore has the profoundest
love for the new society, the closest feeling for the
Communist Party and the deepest loyalty to Chairman
Mao. He says: "Chairman Mao is the great saviour of
the working class. I'm determined .to foliow him in
making revolution all my life."

While working at a forge, Li Yu-chang kept Chair-
man Mao's teaching that a Communist "should play an
exemplary vanguard role" firmly in mind, and he always
took upon himself all the difficult and heavy tasks.

When the factory bought a steam hammer and
prepared to install it on the forge he used. Li firmly

1a- - reieeted it, saying: "As a Communist, I should be theV ti..t to endurl harciship and the last to enjoy comfori.
I can't watch the other comrades wield the big hammers
while I stand by using this piece of machinery." At
his request, the steam hammer r'"zs finally installed on
another forge.

Another time, when the leadership planned to
transfer him to a grinding work team, someone u'arned
him: "You'd better not go. Three years of this work
and you'Il get silicosis." But Li replied: "I'li do what-
ever Chairman Mao instructs me to do. True, grinding
work invoives filth and fatigue, but I'm a Communist,
iI I don't go, lvho rvill?" When the man looked on him
as stupid, Li remarked: "We are making revolution.
As long as the revolution requires it, I'11 do whatever
I'm asked to do." It is a fact that the job in the grind-
ing worli team involves filth and fatigue and in working
at it one spends the whole day grinding castings on a
grinding wheel. After working for some time, one is
covered rvith black sand and iron powder. But as far
as a Cornmunist who dares to undertake heavy tasks for
the revolution is concerned, it is v,,here he plays a bigger
part for the Party and the people.

With a red. heart devoted to the interests of the
great majority of the people of China and the whole

l. _ world, Li Yu-chang linked his own rvork with the great
v

cause of the worid revolution and was fiiled with enor-
mous strength. As he thought of the world's oppressed
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working people r,.zho stil1 live in misery as he did in
the past, I-re became greatly disturbed. No matter how
much he had done or how 5ireat the energy he had ex-
erted, he never felt that he had done enough. In this
way, he raised the quota of the castings he ground from
300 to more than 600 soon after being transferred to
the grinding work team.

"When a single person is ideologically revolutioniz-
ed, his contribu.tion is limited; lvhen all of us are ideolog-
icallv revolutionized, our contributions are tremendous.'f
Making this his motto and firmly keeping in mind Chair-
man Mao's teaching "Be costcerned with the well:
being of the masses," Li took the initiative to help thg
comrades on the team study and apply Chairman Mao's
works in a living way so as to raise their ideological
consciousness. The rate of attendance in their team
had been low. He later learnt that this was because the
women r,vorkers rvith children had a lot of household
chores. So he organized all of the team's wome4
workers to heip each other to make clothing and sew
beciding. When any comrade became ill, he went to see

him;, when family members were at loggerheads, he
made it a . point to visit them and help settle their
disputes.

With a red heart devoted to the revolution, Li Yu-
chang consciously tempered his thoroughgoing revolu-
tionary spirit of fearing neither hardship nor death at
his ordinary work post.

Due to carelessness, he once hurt one of his toes
which bled a great deal. The doctor gave him a fort-
night's leave, but he took only three days off. Recalling
that Cornradc Mai Hsien-teh had stood fast at his
fighting post, Li iimped to the {actory and immediately
got into the battle of grasping revolution and promoting
production.

On the eve of the advent of the great 1970s, Li
pledged that he would study and apply Mao Tsetung
Thought in a living way, be an "ox" serwing the rev'
olution all his life, and make revolution till he dies.

He placed strict dernands on himself in the tight of the
Party's new Constitution and resolved to work all his
life for the emancipation of all mankind and for an early
realization of communism.

CFroosing Heavy Tasks

(nOMNIUNIST Liu Teh-chang u'as fcrmeriy a platocn
\-1 leader of a People's Liberation Army unit. Last
May, he returned to his home viilage - the No. 2

Production Team of the Yanglou Production Brigade in
the Changke People's Commune, Shangchiu County,
Honan Province - to take part in farm work. Because

they knew he had some ailment, the team cadres usually
gave him light work. Remembering Chairman Nlao's
great teaching "Fearing neither hardship nor death,?'



Comrade Liu Teh-chang was determined to temper his
revolutionary will in the course of battting difficulty
and um his exemplary deeds as a Cor'nmuriist to
Influence the masses and lead them forward. He there-
iore always chose io do heavy wotk.

When someone was needed to take charge of the
brigade'i cesspool, Liu volunteered to take on the job.
In midsummer, he worked stripped to the waist under
e scrrching sun, carrying. a pair of buckets on his
ehoulders and going from house to house to collect
night soil His shoulders becarne blistered and his
back peeled under the rays of the hot sun. When
the poor and lower-rniddle peasants saw his condition,
they became worried and suggested that he carry less
Liu imiled as he replied: "If my back didn't peel, it
wouldn't get tan; if I fai} to endtrre hardship, I won't be
ldeolo gicaliy revolutioniaed ; "

To temper his staunch revolutionary wiIl, Comrade
IJu Teh-chang made up his minil to do the grubbiest
Jobs and go wherever hardship existed-

Last July, Yanglrou's No. 2 Production Team
planned to droose a livestock breeder, which was a
heavy task. Although Liu wanted to do it, he could not
quite make up his mind. He thought: Even experienced
livestock breedert are afraid they won't do a good job
of feeding the animal,s, Elow can I, sorneone who
knows nothing about the job, do it well? It'Il be bad
if something happens to the cattle! A fierce ideological
rfrr,rggle went on in his head. He sat down at nigbt by
a kerosene lamp and studied Chairman Mao's teaching:
'Whaf i* work? Work is struggle. There are difficul-
lies and problems in those place for us. to overcome and
solvq We go there to work and struggle to ovetcome
these difficulties. A good comrado is one who is mors
eager to go where the difficulties are greater." He
thought: Feeding the cattle has become one of the
team's diJficult problems" As a Communist, I should go
where tlings are the toughest"

When they heard that Liu Teh-chang was to be the
livestock breeder, the poor and lower-middle peasants
were very pleased.

To Liu Teh-chang who had seldom tended cattle,
fssding them tvas indeed a hard job. The first turgh
problem to arise was the ferv skinnl' cows which did
not like eating grass Standing by the trough, he tried
over and over to feed them, but they just refused to
eat. IIe put a bundle cil fodder in the trough, but after
they took two mouthfuls, the cows 1ay down agairu
Seeing this, Liu grew very anxious and did not know
what to do.

He saw tlrat feeding cattle rras no simple job, and
if they were not well fed the crops would not be
planted in time for laek of animal power. I?ris was a
big problem concerning whether or not Chairman klao's
great principXe "Be plepared ageinst war, be prepared
agalnst uatural disasters, and do everything tor tho
peopld' could be carried out. Unabtre to tall asleep, he

.t0

tossed and turned on his bed at night, recalling his
miserable life in the old societ5r and thought of the
Party aad Chairman Mao who had liberated the country
and his home village. He told himself: Were it not for
the Party and Chairman Maq I would have become-
homeless and the poor and lower-middle peasants-
rvould have nothing. Horr can I not live up to the
expectations of Chairman Mao and flinch before difficul-
ties now? I must not fail!

Liu Teh-chang w-ent to Yanglou's No. 1 Production
Team early next morning, looking for livestock breeder
Grandad Wang Chin-yu, in order to learn from his
experience. Shorving his deep feeling, the o1d man said:
"The fundamental thing in feeding cattle is to work
with a wilt and strive with all your might to do it!" Liu
Teh-chang understood that by "working with a wi1l"
Grandad Wang meant boundless loyalty to Chairman
Mao and wholehearted service to the people, and that
by "striving with all your mighl" he meant studying
and applying Mao Tsetung Thought in a living way.

In the light of Grandad Wang's experience, Liu
Teh-chang remained at the cowshed day and night,
carefully looking after the cattle. He had only two or
three hours' sleep a night, but he made up his mind to
feed the cattle well even if it meant losing weight or
losing his eyesight because of lack ol sleep. After a
period of hard work and tender care, the few skinny
corvs gradually began to eat grass.

Seeing the cattle coming along well daily, Comrade
Liu Teh-chang was enormously pleased. Through
practice in struggle, he came to the profound under- !
standing thaf provided we put Mao Tsetung Thought in
command of our work, there are no difficulties that
cannot be overcome and we will be ever-victorious !

With deep emotion, he took his pen and wrote down
his firm piedge: "My fighting post is the cowshed."
"As long as I breathe, I will make revolution." He put
up his pledge on both sides of Chairman Mao's por-
trait. In addition, he wrote down these words: Sailing
the seas depends on the helmsman, making revolution
depends on Mao Tsetung Thought, and put them up on
two beams.

Guided by the poor and lower-middle peasants,
Cornrade Liu Teh-chang later overcarne such difficul-
ties as sick cattle and catrves without rnilk to drink.
He thus skilfuliy mastered the laws governing
cattle feeding. Under his meticulous care, the cat-
tle in the team grew strong and put on weight
This guaraateed that rvinter ploughing and other farrn
work in the produciion tearn went srnoothlgr. Warrn\r
praising hirq the poor and lower-middle peasants said:
"tiu Teh-chang is devoted to the public interest and
looks after the draught animals meticulot,sly- He's a
good model for us to emulate!" Cadres at the com-
mune and brigade levels had warm words for him: "Liu
Teh-chang is tntly an advaneed member of the pro:
letariat IIe dares to struggle against difflculty and - f
deliberately chooses the heavy tasks. He has set us a -"
fine example to fotrlow."
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- The Ten Sisters Hending Squod of the Mutonchisng Army Horse Rsnch

fi tew Generatiosr [s &rewlmg
U

Sp

tilHE story of the advaneed deeds of ihe Tm Sisters
I Herding Squad is beiry told througtiout the Chang-

pai Mountain area ia China"s northeasL In aecordance
with our great lader Chairman Mao's teacleing '"ft is
highly neoessarlr for ycung people with education to
go to the cou4trlrcide to be reedueated by the trroor aad
lower-rriddle pesa*ts,a these ten girls with edueation
went to temper themselves thrCIug& manual labotrr at
the Mutanchiang Army Horse Ranch which belongs
to t"he General Logistics Department of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army. Nurtured by Mao Tsetung
Thought, they have grown soundly over the last year
or so.

Moking Revolution Regordless of Sex

U These ten girls went to the army horse ranch in
spring 1968 at a time when the ranch had decided to
open up a new piece of pastureland at Paihuaehuan in
the Changpai Mountain area in order to further imple-
ment Chairman Mao's then latest directive "Grasp rev-
olution, promote production and other work and pre-
paredness against war." They were told that this was
quite a tough job. Nevertheless, bearing in mind Chair-
man Mao's teaching that "a good comrade is one who
is noore eager to go where the difficulties are greater,"
they promptly applied to the ranch's Party committee
for permission to go. They had made up their minds
to raise horses to defend the motherland and contribute
their share in building up the frontier. Their request
was enthusiastically supported by most of the comrades.
But a few conservative:minded peopie said: "We've
never heard of girls tending the horses."

This remark did not bother the girls. They ear-
nestly studied Chairman Mao's teaehing: '{Times have
change{ and today men and trorlen are equal. What-
sver rues csmrades can accomplish, women comrades
can too." They replied firmiy: "Our great }eader
Chairman Mao backs us and we will win honour for
Chairman Mao. Whatever men comrades can do, we
women can do too." When they heard the nervs that the

\rr ranch's Party committee had approved their appiica-
tion, they were so glad that they kept eheering: "Long
live Chairman Mao!" "A long, long life to Chairman
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Mao!" Filled with pride of battle, they immediately
set out for Paihuachuan.

Enduring Hordship for Revolution
Meons Hoppiness

Studded with hills and covered with bushe.s and
marshes, Faihuachuan was a place where not a human
leing could be seen for scores of li around. The girls
had to drink muddy water and live in a ramshackle
thatched shed. A heavy snqw fell the third day tJrey
were there. Faced with such difficulties, what were
they to do? 'Led by the compan;r's Party branch, they
ran a Mao Tsetung Thought study c1ass. Chairman
Mao once said: "Will the Chinee cower hefore dif-
ficulties when they are net afraid even of death?"
Chairman Mao's teaching gave them infinite power and
enabled them to come to a deeper understanding that
one should not fear hardship in making revolution. The
more rigorous the surroundings, the better the place
to temper one's revolutionary will and foster one's
loyalty to Chairman Mao. All of them were deter-
mined to transform Paihuachuan in the revolutionary
epirit of fearing neither hardship nor death. Mean-
while, veteran herdsmen on the ranch gave them class
education by teliing their own family histories in the
old society, which were filled wlth biood and tears.
Thinking of the miserable life of their own kinsmen in
the old society, the girls were filled with bitter hatred
for the class enemies. They vowed: "We will never
forget class suffering and will always keep in mind the
blood debts the class enemies owe us. We will preserve

the style of plain living and hard struggle and follow
Chairman Mao in making revolution all our iives.'

The battle to open up a new pastureland began. The
ten girls worked together with the men eomrades in
the eompany. They disregarded their injured hatrds
and torn clothes in clearing away the bushes and
brarnbles, and worked more strenuously than ever.
They said: "Our blistered hands show they need per'
sistent hard work, and our swollen arms shour that
what we need is physical labour." Working tirelessly
from dawn till dusk, they levelled the bushes on many
hills, made spaee for building houses aad stables and
prepared the land for herding. This was followed by
paving a road and buiiding a bridge. The early .spring
in Paihuachuan \,vas still rather cold, and it rained fre-
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quently. But when the ten girls got to the work-site,
they immediately rolied up their trouser-legs and went
to work rvith a will. To build the bridge, they worked
with their bare feet in an icy stream for several hours
on end. Of the more than 20 shoulder-poles they used
whiie working, they broke more than ten. All of their
shoulders had one layer of skin nrbbed awa5u. Shrug-
ging this off, they gladly said: "We ire going through
a real transformation, ridding ourselves of our bour-
geois finicky airs and fostering the revolutionary per-
severance of the proletariat." After four months of
hard work, a new pastureland rvas finally read.y.

Moo Tsetung Thought !s the Source of Strength

Vice-Chairman Lin has said: "Sailing the seas

depends on the helmsman, making revolution depends
on Mao Tsetung Thought." During their fight to open
up the pastureland, they persisted in studying Chairman
Mao's works every day. In the evenings, they gathered
around the kerosene lamp to study the "three constantly
read articles" and severely criticize any bourgeois self-
ish idea that had crossed their minds, eonscientiously
remoulding their ideology. As the job of building
houses was urgent, all of the men comrades went into
the mountains to collect rocks, and transporting timber
and bricks was entrusted to the girls. When squad
leader Li.Yueh-jung drove an ox-cart to bring back
timber, passers-by ridiculed her: "What a sight to
see a girl driving an ox-cart!" Hearing the remark, she
flushed crimson. When she returned to the squad in
the evening, she relentlessly criticized her bourgeois
response of blushing at a ridicule. Inspired by this,
the other girls vied 'to drive the cart. In their living
study and application of the "three constantly read
articles,;' they often took Chang Szu-teh, Norman Be-
thune and the Foolish O1d Man as their brilliant
examples and examined their actions to see whether
they vzere serving the people "rvholly" and "entirely."

Despite the many difficulties, the girls, who were
fiiled with the spirit of revolutionary optimism, often
sang. During work breaks, they got together to per:
form items, which were writtcn by themselves, praising
the great leader Chairnran Mao and reflecting -their
militant life. Their singing rang out all the time they
worked. "The blue sky is high and the fountain tastes
sweet. The red sun shines over Paihuachuan. I stand
here on the pastureland looking torvards Peking. The
red sun in my heart is radidnt. Tending the horses
for the revolution, I'm willing to set roots in the pas-
tureland ail my life. I'm always happy to endure all
kinds of hardship.'l Hearing them singing, the veteran
herdsmen were full of praise: "These girJ.s fear neither
hardship nor: fatigue. They are happy ali day long,
and deserr,e the.name of good young people of the Mao
Tsetung cra !"

P.L.A. Kinsmen's Need for !-{orses lnspires Them
To Overcome AII Diffieultiec

. W iien capitai construction work was finished,
several hundred army horses arrived at the ranch.

t2

Memtrers of the Ten Sisters Herding Squatl aliscuss
what they have gained in the living study and ap-
plication of Chairman Mao's works on the grassland.

Greatly elated, the girls took over the whips from the
old herdsmen. As they did so, they were aware that
they were taking over the task of carrying on the rev-
olution and that they had to act in accordance with the
Party's education and Chairman Mao's teachings. And - I
they were determined to do a good job of tending horses -
for the revolution.

In order to look after horses, one must be able to
ride them. But these girls had never been near a
horse before and some of them were too short to get
their legs into the stirrups. Difficulties failed to deter
them. When they thought of the P.L.A. kinsmen who
needed the horses, they dared to beat back any kind of
difficulty. As a result of the ccncern shown them by
the company's Ieadership and patient help from the old
herdsmen, they were soon able to get on the horses.
But they were thrown off before going far, and some
of them hurt their faces and fou-nd eating difficult.
The more they were thrown off, the higher their spirits
and the greater their drlve. While practising riding a
horse, they loudly recited Chairman Mao's teaching
"\Mherever there is struggle there is sacrifice," Even
whilc riding they relentlessly criticized the renegade
Liu Shao-chi's "philosophy of survival." With strong
determination they said: "Making revolution means
not fearing death. fearing death cannot make revolu-
tion. We are deterrnined to fight to defend Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line as long as w'e live, and ded-
icate our lives to defend Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line !"

They persevered in practising every day. As the V
horses often threw thern off, their backs and sides hurt
and they waiked as if they were lame. But when they
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recalled the veteran Red Army men's heroic exploits
in their 25,0A0-U, Long March, they kept on riding and
going forward despite their pain. Thrown to the
ground by . the horses, sometimes they found their

tr heads .or faces !|ee{in8.- Remembering the countless
revolutionary martyrs who gloriously gave their lives
for the revolution, they bandaged their wounds and
tenaciously continued practising. They said with deep
feeling: "You can't learn to walk without some falls.
Neither can you learn to swim without being forced
to swaliow a few mouthfuls of water. For the revolu-
tionary'cause, we won't hesitate even to sacrifice our
lives." I

Once Comrade Ho Chun-hung went to tend the
. horses. After running only a few dozen metres, the

horse she was riding threw her dcwn and the fierce
beast galloped over her. A veterinary working near
by rushed up and helped her stanci up, asking with
comradely ccncern: "I{ow are you, Little Ho? Were
you hurt by the horse?" Rushing forward to grab the
reins and mount the horse, Ho replied: "Never mind !

If I were thrown down dead, it would be for the re.r-
olution. Since I'm still alive, I'11 mount the horse again!"
This heroic statement shou,s the firm delermination of
these girls to raise army horses for the revolution.
After repeated practice, they have ai1 turned out to be
eourageous riders.

Oyercoming Severe Cold ond Snowstorgns to Get
Army Horses Sofely Through the Winter

Late r,vinter found the Changpai Mountain area
co-.zered in a sea of snow. But the girls persisted in
herciing on the grassland. They swept away the snow
with their hands so the horses could eat the grass.
Night temperature dropped to more than 40 degrees
C. below zero. The earth was frozen and the wind

pier,ced them to the bone. Battling stubbornly against
the elements, they saw to it that the army horses got
through the winter safely.

Night herding involves a great deal of difficulty.
Close to the virgin forests in the Changpai Mountains,
Paihuachuan has wild beasts that often stampeded the
horses when they were being looked after at night. This
created a big threat, and the experienced old herdsmen
doing this job were worried about the girl-tenders. Oir
their part, the girls had the lofty ideal of daring to
struggle and win victory. Once two of them were tend-
ing the horses on the grassland in the srnall hours one
snorving night, when a wolf suddenly sprang out of the
forest into the midst of the horses. This caused a
stampede and the horses scampered all over the place.
Reciting "Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount
every difficulty to win victory" in loud voices, they
braveiy rushed at the wolf. After a valiant battle of
more than an hour, they chased away the wolf and
protected the army horses.

Holding the Whip for the Revolution All Their Lives

These horse-tenders warmly love Chairman-Mao
and Chairman Mao's heart is linked with theirs. Our
great leader'Cha-irman Mao and his close cornrade-in-
arms Vice-Chairman Lin received on May 19 last year
Comrade Li Yueh-jung, leader of the Ten Sisters Herd-
ing Squad which had been cited as a four-good collec-
tive. Great}.y moved when they heard this good news,
the girls turned in the direction of Peking and loudiy
cheered over and over: "Long live Chairman Mao!'r
"A long, trong life to Chairman Mao!"

Chairman Mao's reception and the Ninth Party
Congress' spirit "Unite to win still greater victories"
inspired them to forge bravely ahead on the road of
continuing the revolution. They said: "We must

U
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Combining herding with
military training, ihe Ten
Sisters Herding: Squad

trains hard to improve its
skills in battling the
eaemy and. is reaily at'

all times to wipe out any
enemy intruder.
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firmly remember Chairman Mao's teaching 'Modesty
helps one to go forrvard, whereas eonceit makes ono
lag behind,' guard against conceit when honoured, see

where we lag behind when we are praised, and advance
without let-up on the revolutiondry road."

While herding the horses one afternoon in the
middle of last July, Li Yueh-jung saw two horses run-
ning in a distant field planted with fodder crops. Asking
another comrade to look after the animals, she rode
after the trvo horses. After eovering quite a distancq
she found that the pair of horses did not belong to
their ranch. Should she keep going or forget about
tt? No matter rvho owned these horses, she thoughf
they were the people's property and effectives in sirik-
lng at imperialism, r'evisionism and all reaction. Sire
continued the chase and caught up with the horses in
the virgin forest area of the Changpai Mountains. Dusk
had long fallen and she had lost her ra,ay. What should
she do under such circumstances? The towering trees
made the dense forest fearfully dark. Wild animals
howling deepened her uneasiness. Seeing, the bright
lodestar over the forest, she recalled the happy occasion
when she was received by Chairman Mao. This gave
her inexhaustible strength, Loudly reciting Chairman
Mao's teaching "This arrny has an indomitable spirit and
ls determined to vanquish all euemies and never to
yield. No matter what the iliffieulties and hardships,
so long as a single man remains, he will tight on," she

Tempered in the Great Proletarian Cultural Reo-
olution, China's medical uorkb,rs are seroing the
usorkers, peasants qnd soldiers with o new mental, or.tt-
look and, reoolutionarg enthusinmt. ln accord,ance r.oith
the great leader Chaiyntan MGa's teaclfing thaf ..man

has constantly to sum up experience and go on discover-
ing, inventing, creating and advaueing,,' theg haoe
constantly sumrned up erperi.ence and, looked far a neut
medical approach and neu meihods of treutment. fhry
haue cond.ucted reseaych an prailucing *ezo, elfective
d.rugs.. Supported by workers, peas&rlts aa.d, sold.iers,
theg haue triumphed ouer tnony ,,inrlrlrob1rr- case{, and,
u)on successitse new achieugnw&s. Ttte fofiowing rc-
ports which d,escri.be some o! their ax;orrytis},rtents
reflect hoto they haue raiseit their neitim,t txlzniqae. -Ed.

Severed Leg Rejoined 24
Flours After Iniury

fiN May 7, 1969, a young'coal-miner of, the lluaipef\J Coal-mine named lVu llsiao-tserrg was sent to the
emergency rvard of the T\rngfanghung Hospital in

It

Nenr Song o$ Triurnph $or Chairrrnara Mao'e V
Proletarian tr ine in ffiealth Werk

made ail preparations to fight the beasts and clase
enemies i{ they came She passed the night in the
forest by vigilantly guarding tbe tJrree horses. Sire
returned triumphantly ttre following morning.

'fforking on the grassland, the ten sisters keep the
existence of the enemy in mind- Following our great
leader Chairman Mao's teaching "trIeighten our vigil-
ance, defend the motherland," they combine herding
rvith military training. While doing a good job of tend-
ing the horseq they trained hard to improve their skiils
in battling the enemy and are ready at all times to
wipe out any enemy intruder.

To cope with the needs of revolutionary struggles
and the development of horse breeding, the Ten Sisters
Herding Squad has expanded its ranks. Many new
comrades from Peking and Harbin joined it last year.
United as one and working arciuously, it has taken big
steps forward along the road of revolutionization. When
the squad members review the militant journey they
have made in the past year or so, they always show
their unrestrained feelings in praising our great leader
Chairman Mao and invincible Mao Tsetu4g Thought.
It is Chairman Mao's teachings that have nurtured them
to mature on the heaithy road. Their firm resolve is
to be always loyal to Chairman Mao, set roots in the
grassland for ever and hold the whip for the revolutiol
all their lives.

Y.

Shanghai. One of his legs was almost totally severed.
Although he was sent there as quickly as possible, 24
hours had already elapsed since his injury. A careful
examination showed that the Iower onethird of the
left leg had been severed with only some four centi-
metres of skin rernaining joined. The muscles and
bones of the transverse section were all crrrshed. Over
five centimetres of muscles and bones were destroyed.
Cyanosis appeared in the severed cold leg and no blood
flowed following a needle prick.

To cornplete the severance or to rejoin the leg was
the question posed to the surgeons treating suctr a
seriously wounded pati.ent. In foreign countries, a limb
canaot be rejoined after it has heen severed for six
hours. Although China has set the world's record in
rejoining severed limbq the longest interval betweea the
injury and surgerr5r was 1S hours. In this case, 24 hours
had already passed since the leg was severed. Could
it be rejoiaed after sueh a long time? Some of the com-
rades laeked eonfidence that it could be done.

Yeteran worker Sun of the workers' propaganda
tean, who was standing near by, sensed all this and r. ,
was very anxious. Time means life. One more minute's rr
delay would add difficulty to the operatisn. Kindly

I
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but seriously he said to all those present: "Comradesl
this is a leg of a class brother! We must use Mao
Tsetung Thought to overcome all unnecessary doubts
about rejoining the leg after such a long time. Let's
eall upon our profound proletarian feelings and save
his leg."

His vrords roused the proletarian sentiments of the
revolution'ary medical workers. Their forerunners had
broken through the time limit of six hours and success-
fully rejoined a limb 18 hours after it had been severed
from the body, they recaild, so why couldn't they do
likeq,ise 24 hours after a severance? Once again they
read Chairman Mao's teaching on serving the people,
rwholly" and "eutirely." They analysed the patient's
eondition and determined the most effective measures
from a scientific viewpoint. Young Dr. Chen, a Com-
munist Part;, mglnber, said in a voice imbued rvith
feeling: "Rejoin the leg immediately!" As he spoke,
tre and the other surgeons rvere ready by the operating-
table.

The battle began.

They immedlateiy gave the patient an anaesthetic
and carefully cleansed the wound, removing the crushed
muscles and bone splinters. They located the retracted
blood vessels and meticulously sutured them together.
After suturing some of the main vessels, they suddenly
found that there was no blood flow at the other end of
the sutured vessels.

"Quicle ! Use pressure to flush the vessels!" a sur-
geon immediately suggested.

Intense work went on. One hour, two hours . I i
the blood still did not flow. It was now three by the
electric clock on the wal1. That meant that the leg was
without blood circulation for 30 hours. Everyone knew
clearly that now the operation had reached the crucial
stage. The medical workers surrounding the operating-
table looked at one another as if asking: "What is to
be done?" I

To heighten the fighting will of the doctors, veteran
worker Sun opened the treasured red book Quotations
From Chairman Mao Tsetung and read aloud: "In
times of diffieulty we must not lose sight of our achieve-
ments, rnust see the bright future and must pluek up our
courage." 'TVe should rid our ranks of all impotent
thinking.' Chairman Mao's teachings rang in every-
body's ears. Dr. Chen's heart beat rapidly. Outside
tJle glass door of the operating-theatre, leading members
of the workers' and P.L.A. men's Mao Tsetung Thought
propaganda teams and of the hospitaPs revolu'rionary
oommittee all watched with eyes fuil of encourage-
msrt.

Dr. Chen who was foremost in advocating the re-
joining became, in fact, the one responsible for the
operation. IIe realized that all the comrades in the
hospital were supporting him and felt that the eyes of
several thousand coal-miners were upon him. Chair-
man Mao's teaching'The exemplary vanguard role of
the Comrnunists is o{ vital importance" again echoed in
his ears. So he became more resolute than ever and
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continued the operation with full confidence together
with the other doctors.

In the course of the operation, everyone paid close
attention to every minute change in t,Le patient. Sud-
denly they noticed the injured leg shaking a bit. This
made tirem ponder that the shaking of the leg might be
the cause of the kinking of the vess'els, which obstructed
blood circulati.on'. Then, someone proposed adopting
"internal fixation." But according to. available medical
literature, it is absolutely {orbidden to use "internal
fixation" in cases involving a serious wound because of
the danger of a serious infeetion.

At that moment, Dr. Huang who had coqre over
frorn the No. 6 People's Hospital to join the cpnsultaHon
supported the proposal and spoke of his reasoB- After
careful analysis, all agreed that in ssing this method
they would grasp the principal contradiction d tJ:e
operation. The patient was immediately given "intertral
fixation" and the blood began to circulate. As the ves-
sels at the other end of the injured leg began to pulsate,
the pale leg gradually turned pink. Smiles of victory
wreathed the faces of the surgeons. The medical work-
ers who had clustered outside tJre operating-theatre all
this time were overjoyed at the news that the operation
was successful.

The success, however, did not necessarily mean that
tJre rejoined leg would regain its function. Still to be

overcome was the possibility of serious iafection. How
to deal with the wound was the key to whether infec-
tion could be avoided or not. According to the estab-
llshed method, skin grafting is used to cover a wound.
But the comrades thought that if the wound was
covered, they would not be able to drain tb.e exudate
once there was so much of it. This would surely result
in an accurnulation of the exudate which would not only
cawe the growth of bacteria, but also cause the leg to
swell. The swelling would compress the blood vessels,

obstruct blood circrrlation and lead tc necrosis of the
rejoined limb and septicaemia in the patient' AIl the
doctors, especially young Dr. Chen who had been
greatly educated in the course of the operation, agreed
to create a new, treatment. Chen had come to a deep
understanding that orrly by arming oneself with Ma-o

Tsetung Thought and daring to blaze a new trail could
one go on iliscovering, inventing, creating and advanc-
ing. He immediately decided to drain the leg. Helped
by his colleagues, he not only opened the wound but
also made two new incisions.

To strengthen nursing care, the hospital organized
a nursing group with a veteran worker of the workers'
propaganda team as the leader and a member of the
hospital's revolutionary eomrnittee as the deputy
leader. Every day they studied quotations from Chair-
man Mao together with Comrade Wu Hsiao-tseng to
encourage his fighting will. Every comrade sharing in
the nursing of the patient made a strict demand on him-
self in the spirit of eerving the people 'nwholly' and

"entirely." Day and night they stood guard, paying
constant attention to the wound and keeping a elose

\y
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watch on any possible changes in the patient's con-
dition.

The anticipated problern occurred on the second
day after the operation when a lot of 

.exudate 
came

out of the rvound. But because the u,ound was not
covered, no swelling or obstruction in the blood vessels
took p1ace. The nurses used every method of drainage,
finally removed the exudate and prevented infection.
Thus Wu }Isiao-tseng's condition became stable.

After three months of careful treatment and nurs-
ing, Wu's rejoined leg regained its full function. He
said excitedly: "I'm. an ordinary coal-miner. If I had
been injured like this in the old society, I might have
lost my life, not to mention the hope of saving my leg.
It is Chairman Mao who has given me my second life.
I will follow Chairman Mao closely in making revolu-
tion for the rest of my life."

Medical Workers and P.L.A.
Men Co-operate in Treating

Extensive Scalds With
Chinese Medicinal Herbs

f)N the af ternoon of June 27, L969, a poor-peasant com-
\-/ mune member named Chiu Yeh-chien who also
works part-time in the Changteh Meat Packing Plant
was scalded whiie at work. With the exception of his
head. 91 per cent of his body was scalded, and 2b per
cent of l,he scalds were third degree.

Chiu rvas sent to the Tehshan Prophylactic Hospital
rvhich three rnonths ago was just a small sanatorium.
Though it has now become a general hospitai, the medi-
cai staff is limited in number and they lack experience
in gir.ing medical treatment. The hospital is not at a1l
equipped to treat extensive scalds. tts medical personnel
had never seell a patient with such serious scalds.

Hearing this news, the revolutionary cornmittee of
the Changieh Spccial Administrative Rcgion and the
P.L.A. Iocal sub-military area comrnand sent medical
workers to heip in the battle to save his 1ife. Together
with the hospi.tal staff, they formed an emergency
group. The group sludied Chairman Mao's teaching to
"serve the people whole-heartedly" and plunged into the
fight to save Chiu's life with the dauntless revolution
ary spirit of "vanquishing all enemies and never to
yield."

At three in the afternoon, the intense battie to save
class brother Chiu Yeh-chien by applying Mao Tsetung
Thought began. In a simple ward, temporarily arrang-
ed for the purpose, Chiu lay on his back with his eyes
ciosed. He rvas in a coma. It was impossible to deter-
mine his blood pressure. The patient was on the brink
of death.

. fn accordance with Chairman Mao's great teaching
"Man has constaatly to sum up experience and go oa
discovering, inventing, creating and advancing,', the
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medical workers spread a drug over Chiu's scalds, one
made of medicinal herbs which the P.L.A. men of the
Changteh Sub-Military Area Command had forwarded
to the hospital.

This drug was prepared by drawing on the expe- V
rience accumulated by China's working people in con-
quering scalds over a long period. The health section
of the sub-miiitary area conmand had already used it
in treating more than 30 cases of scalds with good
results. But this was the first time this drug was
being used to treat a large area of scalds. A fer,v of
the medical personnel had doubts about its effective-
ness, and they feared that there might be infection and
septicaemia because the herbs were not thoroughly
sterilized. In the light of these worries, the hospital rev-
olutionary committee organized the medical personnel
to study pertinent instructions of Chairman Mao's which
gave them a clear orientation and strengthened their
confidence.

Only a few days after the drug had been applied
to Chiu's wound, a thick layer of black scab fornred
which greatly reduced the loss of fluid. After over ten
days, new tender skin began to form under most of the
scab layer. This further heightened their confidence
in conti.nuing the use of traditional Chinese medicinal
herbs.

But shortly afterwards,. many unexpected dangers
cropped up one after another. Chiu's blood pressure
rose, his pulse exceeded 160 beats a minute, and his
urine discharge was ?,500 rnillilitres ir.l 24 hours. The
specific gravity of the urine was low. What was the
cause? How to meet these dangei's? With these prob-
lems in mind, the medicai personnel studied Chairman
Nlao's essay Ott Ccntradiction. Chairman l\Iao teaches:
"There a!'e rrlany contradictions in the process o{
developn-rent of a complex thiag, and one of, them is
necessarily the principal coniradiction. . . Onee this
principal contradiction is grasped, ail problems can be
readily solved." This great teaching o{ Chaiman Mac's
gave the medical personnel increased wisdom and
strength. After ciosely observing the changing condi-
tion of the paticnt day.and night, and repeatedly taking
his blood pressure, counting his pulse and testing his
urine. finaily, from the detailed clinical data, thev
grasped the law of the variation of the dangers, founC
out the cause of the dangels and singled out the prin-
cipal contradiction from a1I other coniradictions. Thus
th6y obtained the initiative in treating the case. trViih
continued bold use of the herbal medication together
with oiher treatment, the patient improved steaciily.

On the 24th day after he rnas hospital.ized, Chiu's
temperature suddenly rose and he had contracted sep-
ticaenria. Chiu's .power of .resistance rvas very low, sc
blood-poisoning r,r,as a serious threat to him. Faccd
with this sudden change, some of the medical pelsonnel
began to lose conficience and thought that it was caused
by the medicinal herbs. But, alter detailed analyses,
most of them held that the medicinal herbs rvere not
the cause of septicaemia; rather, they could prevent it.
The main cause of septicaemia was the too thorough

U
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rernoving of the scab by rough hands which damaged
the capillary and produced infection of the wound.
Having ascertained the many positive factors in the
conclition of tire patient, tliey confidently carried on

t5l with the treatment. They continued applying the me-
dicinal herbs in co-ordination \ /ith other effective anti-
biotics. Within a ferv days the problem of septicaemia
\,[,as overcome.

J

In the course of the emergency treatment, the med-
ical personnel, in accorCance with Chairman Mao,s
teachings, correctly hanCied the dialectic relations
between internal and external causes. They brought
Chiu's subiective initiative into full piay and with Mao
Tsetung Thought inspired him to overcome one diffi-
culty after another. He co-operated with the medical
personnel !n triumphantiy cverccming every danger.
Tire hospital had no special kind ol bed for turning over
a patient. When it was necessary for Chiur to turn
over to receive treatment, they encouraged him with
the revolutionary spirit dispiayed by Mai l{sien-teh and
other heroes of fearing neither hardship nor death. With
this encouragement, he endured the bitter pain with a
staunch will rn'hiie turning over and receiving treatment.

During the days of Chiu's emergency treatment,
the broad masses of workers, poor and lower-middle
peasants and the P.L.A. commanders and fighters,
responding to our great leader Chairman Mao's call
"Unite to win still. greater victories," took part in the
battle rvith concerted efforts. Cornmanders and fighters
of ti:e Changteh Sub-Mititary Area Command travel-
led over mountains and rivers to co]lect herbs with
which they made the medication and dispatched it one
lot after anotirer to the Tehshan Prophylactic Hospital
to heal their cl.ass brother. When the workers of the
Changteh iVleat Packing Plant learnt that transfusions
w.ere needed to save Chiu Yeh-chien's iife, more than
100 oi them rushed to the hospital, insisting that they
Lre accepted as blood donors- The poor and lower-
middle peasants of Chiu's native viilage sent red-
covered copies at Quotritions Fram Chairman Mao
Tsetung to the medical personnel, an action which
gleatly boosted their fighiing will anC enhanced their
confidence in overcoming difficulties.

Wiih the great support of the broad masses of
vu.orkers, poor and lower-middle peasants and the P.L.A.
cornmanders and fighters, the medical personnel, armecl
with Mao Tsetunig Thought, finally cured Chiu of his
scalds after more than 40 days of hard struggle. The
skin grafted on Chiu's third-degr-ee scalds .w,as his own.
As .the tenCer skin quickly covered the wounds, he
completely recovered.

P.L"A. Medicat Personmel Help
tslimd Regain Sight by New

Methods of Acupun€ture
{!fi

EURMLY carryi.ng out Chairman Mao's instructions on
i' health work,.the clinic of a battalion of the People's
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Liberation Army has successfully treated more than 10
kinds of difficult eye di.seases by using new methods
of acupuncture. This clinic's medical personnel discard-
ed all fetishes, dared to think and act and succeeded in
restoring sight to more than 80 blind people. Their
treatment of over 1,000 patients with eye diseases pro-'
duced good results.

Following Chairman Mao's great instruction ..In
medical and health work, put the stress on the rural
areas," they are rvholeheartedly serving the iocal poor
and lower-middle peasants.

One day in 1969 the clinic received a blind man, Kao
Fei-fu. He had lost sight in his left eye 29 years ago
and his right eye was also diseased. In lgGB his right
eye, which had been diseased for 28 years, also rveni
blind. Kao had gone to five big hospitals, but thoge
"famous doctors" said: "There's a white membrane over
your eyeballs. No matter how much we treat ycu,
you'll remain blind."

Although the staff of the clinic had never treated
the blind, .r.vith profound proletarian feelings they made
up their minds to help their blind brother regain his
sight.

The clinic had only one fully-trained doctor, one
junior doctor and trvo medical orderlies. None had
studied ophthalmoiogy, but they were determined to
foliow Chairman Mao's teaching of learn.ng through
pract,ice. They decided to use nerv methods of acupunc-
ture to treat the biind man.

Should they inserl. thc fi.rst cxperimental necdle
in fhe patient er in themselves? They pond,ered: "Mak-
ing tests mi the patient's body is the bourgeois styie of
medical rvork. We are Chairman Mac's medical
workers and the people's armymen. We are willing to
insert the needie a thousand times in our own bodies
and suffer ourseives rathel than mistakenly inseri the
needle in our class brother's body and cause him a little
pain." , With boundiess loyalty to Chairirran Nlao and
wiih profound proletarian feelings for the poor and
lower-middle peasants, they experimented on them-
seives.

The chingming point is important in treal ing
leucoma by acupuncture. The bourgeois "authoritjesl'
had classified it as a point where "deep insertion is
forbidden." Books on acupuncture treatment stated
that the needle could be inserted only trvo ferz* and

-ttrat those who were pro{icient could insert the need}e
five Jen, if necessary.

But medical orderly Liang Chin-hua, an activisl in
6he living stucly and appli.cation of NIao Tsetung

(Continued. on p. 21.)

* In acupuncture, the depth to rvhich the needle is inserted
varies fi'om person to person. Cun and len are used to denote
it. When the patient forms a ring by joining his middie finger
kr his thumb" thc measurcment betlve€n the ends oI the trvo
lines on the latcral side of the seccnd row of the midCle fingcr
is .one cun. one c1{,n equais ten fen.
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"Laberstion"lndiqn Monthly

rFHE Indian monthly Liberation can'ied an article en-
r titled "Mushahari and Its Lessons" in its issue of

October, 1969. It hailed the peasant struggle in Bihar
for having entered its new phase of guerrilla 5truggle
and summed up the experiences of the revolutionary
peasant armed struggle in the Mushahari region of
Muzaffarpur Di:strict.

The article said: "\Mith the announcement of the
formation of the revolutisnary Party of the proletaria!,
i,e., the C-P.t (M-L), the revolutionary peasant struggle
in Bihar enters its second phase, the phase of armed
guerrilla skuggle. the Party members, the guerrillas
and the revolutionary peasants fighting under the
leadership of {he Party -_ all were immensely enthused
and hailed the formation of the Party with a series of
powerful and successful assaults on the class enemy."

In last August and September, it continued, the
peasant guerrillas launched four attacks on the enemy
in the District of Muzaffarpur with the Mushahari re-
gion as its centre, in which, 6 class enemies were ki1led,
16 injured, property worth Rs. 20,000 confiscated,
documents of land and hand-notes worth lakhs of
rupees destroyed, They also frequently -attaeked the
notorious landlords under the conditions of ,,encir-

clement and suppression" operations released by the
reactionary poUce, thus greatly boosting the morale of
the guerillas and the peasants, and badly frightening
the enemy.

Recalling the first phase of peasant struggle in
Mushahari, the articie said, the first mass upsurge that
overtook the Mushahari region had as its background
continuous and all-round struggles between the land-
lords and the peasantry in abotrt 12 vil-lages with a

I8

Fecsont StruggleExperiences of Armed

ln Mushohori

Sums Up

Perty rnembers ond guerrillos must be ormed with Morrism-Leninism-Moo
Tsetung Thouglrt lt is essentiol to rely completely on the people. The

speciol chorocteristics of smoller guerrilla units should be utilized in fight-
ing. The ort of fighting must be msstered under conditions of "encircle.
ment ond suppression" operotions lounched by the enemy. Middle peos-
qnts must be united.

population of about 10,000 people. After the h"-r'oic

struggle of the Naxalbari peasantry, a new conscious-
ness dawned upon them, the consciousness of fightlng
for the political power. The poor peasant youths began

studying Mao Tsetung Thought and very soon grasped

the essence of t}e agrarian revolution. In April of 1968,

under the leadership of tJle Party, peasants in Ganga- Y ,
pur forcibly, i.e. with arms in hands, harvested the
standing crops from ttre landlords'land in broad day-
light and drove out landlords and their goondas, which
tremendously enthused the peasantry of the whole
Mushahari region.

The article went on: Soon, the peasants fought a

5*hour-long battle with the armed forces of the most
notorious landlord of the area, Bijli Singh, who had

to retreat with serious injuries to dozens of his men.
The humbling of this very powerful landlord by the
poor peasantry had a magic effect on tJre neighbouring
villages. The landlords grew panicky and the peasants

became further courageous and far'more determined.
Norxr they felt that tfre hndlords-could be beaten and
driven out if peasants were united. On August 15, 1968,

under the leadership of the Party, peasants in Musha-
hari organized armed guerrilla procession with several
thousand peasants, which put forth the slogans: Land
to the tillerq Naxalbari path, our path, and shouted:
Long live Mao Tsetung.

In the harvest season, the Party aroused the
peasant armed forces to seize erops on the land forcibly
occupied by the landlords. Peasants and cadres clashed $.-,'
uaith police who were sent, to suppress them, and quite
a number of poliee offieials received serious injuries.
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Now i;he class solidarity had taken shape in the course

of fighting. People began treating landlords and the
reactionary regime alike. They also considered the
entire toiling peasantry as one entity bound by blood

alrelations
It pointed out: "Now, the peasant struggle had

reached the stage when it could be developed only by
guerrilla struggle. The organized counter-revolution-
ary violence could only be resisted by organized revolu-
tionary violence; either the peasants and the Party
would surrender arms and bow down to the feudal
auihority in the village and obey the orders of the
reactionary state or they should carry forward the
democratic revolution by launching armed struggle, the
basic form of whieh is guerrtlla struggle. Only guerrilla
struggle could now sustain and develop the peasants'
resistance."

It u'ent on to critieize some erroneous notions which
prevailed in the first phase of the Mrashahari struggle.
One of these notions has been t,Lat without suffieient
economie inducements the peasantry eould not be or-
ganized for a political struggle. However, this wrong
notion based upon the discredited theory of the "back-

'"vardness of the masses" has been completely shattered
in the Mushahari struggle. Facts have proved that the
peasants lvere for the political struggle, for a skuggle
io destroy feudal authority in the village and bu-ild

their own authority step by step. This has been borne
'U out by the fuct that sulfering at the hands of poliee

and landlords, the peasants and cadr6, instead of being
demoralized, became more detsmined in opposing the
reactionary regime and drew neaf,er to the Party. The
lesson was, iur Chairman Mao has put it: 'oY[e must
have faith in the masses and we must have faith in
the Party. Thse are two cardinal principles, If we
doubt these principles, we shall aceomplish nothing."

The second erroneous notion is excessive relianee
on modern firearms. The contemptuous attitude to the
traditional weapon paralyses the initiative of the peo-
ple. The total strength of the people can not be applied
against the enemy at a'given time, if maximum use of
traditional weapons is not made. This notion runs
counter to the concept of people's war formulated by
Chairman Mao and must therefore be liquidated for
ever.

The third erroneous notion ls that only with the
help of experts, i.e., those who have already done some
fighting or those who have had some training, can
guerilla actions be launched. This notion too had
proved a powerful obstacle and we had to struggle
hard to overcome it.

*$/ 
In summing up the experienees of armed struggie

,ia this area, lhe article said, the first lesson is: "Great
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success in launching guerriila actions could be achieved

4s the Party and the guerrillas completely depend on
the people. In all circumstances, whether gathering in-
telligence about the position of the enemy and the
police or while moving in the areas or in taking shelter
for rest or for food supplies or when conducting raids
or when retreating and advancing, our guerrilla force
depends on the active support of the people."

"The second lesson is that when massive police
patroiling is resorted to by the enemy, i.e., in conditions
of 'eneirclement and suppression' campaign launched
by the enemy, smaller guerrilla units alone can effec-
tively and efficiently operate."

"The third lesson is that the art of continuing
guerrilla aetions and conducting political propaganda
and building up of revolutionary organization in condi-
tion of 'encirclement and suppressiort' campaign launch-
ed by the enemy musi be mastered."

"The fourth lesson is that we must place absolute
faith in the landless and poor peasantry." "The Party
must also be built up drom amidst these two classes."

"The main thing is to recruit the Party member and

the guerrillas from the above two ejlasses and equip
them with Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought
This is the main method of building the revolutionary
Parf,y and a people's. army while conducting armed
struggles."

"The fifth lesson is that we must tirelessly work
to rally the middle peasants around the banner of
agrarian revolution-" "It must be realized that without
having the firm support of the rniddle peasant revolu-
tion cannot win. Sectarianism in this regard has to be

cornbated and vigorous efforts to that end are absolu-
tely necessary."

The article pointed out: The impact of armed
guerrilla struggle in Muzaffarpur District has been

tremendous on the whole political situation in our state.

"fn areas contiguous to Muzaffarpur, particularly in
Darbhanga and Champaran, the peasantry has been

roused and our organization is developing with a ra-
pldity hardly wi.tnessed before. In fact the entire North
Bihar seems to be shaken out of its trance and it can

be said with certainty that the approaching months

would find many Naxalbaris there'"

In conclusion, the article said: "Our Party. . ' is

being steeled and tempered in the fire of agrarian

revolution, it is being Bolshevised' The Farty ranks
and the masses have shown boundless faith in revolu-
tion and Mao Tsetung fhought and are marching con-

fidently for building up reliable revolutionary base

areas in Bihar and liberate the entire Indian people

from imperialism and its lackeys.'l
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Repont on Arrned bv Debro

Thqns Orgonizing Committee of Communist

Fo rty of (M-L)lndio

mHE Indian monthly Liberation carried in its Decem-
I ber 1969 issue a report on the rerrolutionary armed

peasant struggle in Debra, West Bengal, by the Debra
fihana Organizing Committee of the Communist Party
of India (Marxist-Leninist). The report sums up the
experience of the Communist Party of India (M-L) in
leading the peasants' armed struggle in Debra.

Tl-re report begins with a quotation from Chairman
Mao: "lYlake trouble, fail, make trouble again, fail again
: . . till their doom; that is the logic of the imperialists
and all reactionaries the world over in dealing with the
people's cause, and they will lrever go against this logic.
fhis is, a. lVlarxist law. When we say 'imperialism is
ferocious', we mean that its nature will never change,
that the imperiaiists will never lay down their hutcher
knives, that they r.vill never become Buddhas, titrl their
doorn.

"Fight, fail, fight again, fail again, fight again . . .

till their ,victory; that is the logic of the people, and
they too will never go against this logic. This is another
Marxist law. The Russian people's revolution followed
this larv, and so has the Chinese people's revolution."

The report says that the heroic peasants of Debra
have realized the truth of Chairman Mao's teaching
from their own experience in the struggle against local
t;'rants, evil gentry, jotedars (landlords) and usurers.
They said: "How can a jotedar ever wish good to
others? A butcher never lays down his knives, and
will never become a Gautama Buddha."

The report reviews briefly the history of the peas-
ant movement in Debra. In 1967, a surging wave of
class struggle started in the area, the whole area under
the Debra police station shook as poor peasants in their
thousands demonstrated. The unbending and stiff at-
titude of the joteilars and the rich peasants only in-
creased the class hatred of the landless peasants. They
did not remain satisfied only with their demand lor
wage-increase but called for a fight to the finish
against the entire jotedor class. Their struggie began
to overstep the pale of economi.c demands. They openiy
raised the siogan: "W'e will return blow for blow" in
a tit-for-tat struggle against t}ile joted.ars and usurers.
Their own struggles helped them to realize better that
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they must wage armed struggle against the armed
counter-revolution..

The report severely denounces the "United Front"
government of West Bengal which was controlled by
the Inclian revisionists for its sabotage and suppres-
sion of the armed peasant struggle in Debra. It says:
When the peasants' armed struggle in Debra entered a
new phase under the inspiration of the peasant struggle
in Naxatbari, warrants were issued by the "United
Front" government against the comrades who had
taken part in the struggie. This government, on its
last day in office, promulgated a reactionary deci"ee

banning meetings, demonstrations and carrying oi
ryeapons in this area. It openly collaborated with the
joteilars and jointly launched their counter-offensive
against the peasants. Under these circumstances, there . -
was no way to carry forward the movement other than !'
by means of guerrilla activity, by forming secret squads
and annihilating the class enemies. Thus, the question
of seizure of power appeared as a natural and inevita-
ble question,

, The report points out: The formation of the Com-
rnunist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist), its political
resolution, and the teachings of Comrade Charu Ma-
zumdar tremendously encouraged the organization at
Debra to form guerrilla units by fighting against all
kinds of opportunism and legalist illusions. Comrades
in the organization at Debra placed the experience of
the people's struggle before the people'and the ranks
in the light of Chairman Mao's teaehings; they pointed
out with modesty their own past rveaknesses and they
also pointed out the treachery of the Indian revisionist
leadership. While doing this they put forward anni-
hilation of class enemies by guerrilla rnethod as the
task. The effect was surprising. Vlork began to pro-
gress very rapidly, and the guerrilla unit was ready
for action within one and a half months. The progress
made in these one and a half months was like a big
Ieap forward. The experience of these one and a half
months helped us to realize how tremendous was the
significance of Chairmari.Mao's teaching on mass line:
t'From the masses, to the masses."

The report says: On October 1, 1969, a demonstra -V"
tion of about 1,000 armed peasants attacked the house
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of a notorious jotedar, Kanai Kuiti. The revolutionary
peasants seized his gun and cartridges, confiscated his
stock of hoarded rice, clothes and mortgaged articles,
and burnt all his documents relating to land. More-
over, we managed to move our combat force to safety
without a scratch on them. So we could use our entire
strength in subsequent attacks. The seizure of the gun
and the cartridges changed the mood of our cadres and
struck fear in the hearts of our enemies. Since then,
the guerritlas have taken more revolutionarSr actions.
All these actions could not have been carried out so

smoothly without the wholehearted support of the local
people.

The report stresses the importance of keeping close
ties with the masses and doing propaganda among
{hem. It points out: "In the plains where the masses
serve as our jungles and hiLls we must carry on political
propaganda aiong rvith guerrilla actions." Relying on
the masses is a ihing that has to be learnt. We must
defy a1l ditficulties and fear and go among the masses

-not once but repeatedly. The conspiraey of the rul-
ing classes to cause dissensions . among us can be
smashed only by making our political propaganda
regui.ar and more concrete. We can wage people's war
in Debra oniy by carying on political propaganda and
guerrilla struggle simultaneously.

Summing up the experience of the peasant armed
struggle in Debra, the report points out: "Ours is a
protracted people's war and the enemy is now much

stronger than we. Our weapon is Mao Tsetung Thought
and our method. guerrilla struggle." In order to anni-
hilate large numbers of the enemy, there must be ac-
curate investigation of his movements. We must
"depend on the local squad or the people of the village
where action is to take place, because it is they who
have the most detailed information aboui the move-
ments of the class enemy,"

The report adds: Ours is a protracted people's
war and our path has twists and turns. But our future
is bright. If we do not prepare ourselves mentally in
this way we are sure to fall prey to defeatisrn and
frustration. We must repeatedly stress inside our Party
what Comrade Charu Mazumdar has said: "Let us
eliminate the defeatist mentality and be inspired with
the inevitability of our victory."

The report says that it is necessary to turn the
personal hatred of the peasants against the jotedars
into class hatred. This must be taken as a matter of
principle by the Party members and the guerrillas
alike.

The report ends with: "Long live the Communist
Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) !

"The present armed struggle in Debra will con-
tinue!

"Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life to
him!"

(Continueil from p, 77.)

Thought and a Communist-Party mernber, experiment-
ed on himself to a depth of 18 fen. Ignoring the danger

and carrying out repeated trials, he finaliy gained ex-
perience in inserting the needle deep in the area near
ihe eye. Then he treated Kao Fei-fu by this method of
deep insertion. After several such treatments, Kao re-
gained his sight. With tears in his eyes, he shouted
excitedly: "Long live Chairman Mao! A loirg, long life
to Chairman Mao!"

Based on the experience obtained in the first case,

cornrades in the clinic restored the sight of more than
30 people whose blindness had been caused by leucoma.

As the news spread, more and more patients came to
this clinic and many cases were of a more complicated
nature.

When this new method of acupuncture produced

Iittle effect on an o1d woman, the clinic's staff studied
Chairman Mao's philosophical writings. Applying
Chairman Ulao's teaching "The principle of using dif-
ferent methods to resolve different contradictions is one

which lfarxist-Leninists must strictly observe," they
examined the patients one by one, made a comprehen-
sive analysis, and found that this old woman was
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blinded by cataract and only another method of treat-
ment could help her.

Led by the battalion Party commiitee, the clinic's
comrades began trying to locate new points for
needling on themselves. For days on end, they tried
aeedles of various sizes and lengths on the area around
their eyes and used different methods of handling the
needles. After several months of trials, they discover-
ed six new points. By inserting needles in the new
points they enabled the old womarl to regain her sight
within a short period of time.

In dealing with blindness due to cataract, they
found that the effect differed even when the same
manipulation was used at the same point. To implove
the therapy, they continued experimenting rt'ith the
different manipulations in the area near their own eyes

and made remarkable progress. In the short period of
three months, they treated 89 patients suffering from
different types of cataracts and 90 per cent of these
cases proved effectj.ve.

Witnessing this clinic's achievements in treating
eye diseases, eye specialists from big hospitals anC

medical colleges as well as other visitors all praised its
medical personnel, saying: "P.L.A' men armed with
Mao Tsetung'Thought can work wonders.'l

{s,
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A Boule to "Heat the Waunded, Rescue

A MO\IING story of how tlrree Chineise doetors
fl- sffisshsd to the Chinese engineering and technical
team saved three seriously injured Nepalese friends
after overcoming many difficulties such as lack of
adequate medical equiprnent and poor conditions was
on the lips of the people in a village in Barabise,, Nepal.

It was dusk one day }ast summer when the Chinese
engineering and technical personael helping Nepal build
the Srm Kosi hydroelecffc power station came back'to
their quarters from the work site. Just as they got baek,
a group of Nepalese friends camied in three seriously
injured people for the Chinese doetors to give emer-
gency treatment. The three persons were Rom Bahadur,
his wife Lelam and thein 9-year-old oon who lived in
Tumnmuthali Vi1lage, 14 kilometres away from the Iiv-
ing quarters of the Chinese technieal personnel.

Two days ago, rocks and earth washed dorvn by
mountain torrents caused by heavy rain in the early
hours had erushed Bahadut's hut and the whole family
was buried under. Itreir neighbours had immediately
come to their rescue and dug them out. But they found
ttrat the whele taoifui had been seriously inj,ured.

The Chinese doctors immediately examined them
carefi,rll;r and fcrund that Lelam [l,ad four fractured
ribs at the left side of her back, and tlre
fraetr::i'ed bones had pierced her lung and her.nopner-
mothmax had developed. $he breathed 'q'ith errtrene
difficulty. In additiionq theceur€re wuunds on hrlrcad,
foreh,eed, right clre,ulder ar,rd left thigh. Xn particul*r;
she was in the 8th roonth of pr.egnancy and the fetus
had su,ffered a yiolent shocli At that time her p*Ise
beat extremely feebly and hsr blood presure was drcp-
pirrg. She was in a coma* The injured boy had eight
wounds on his head, the higgest one with the skin tarn
ofl 19 crn by I cm. and ttre cranium was exposed..He
was also in a eoroa as the result of exeess bleeding and
concussion. Bahadur's left forearm was fractured. The
greater part of his right ear was tosn. They were all
serious cases. The woman and the boy had" to be
operated on immediateJy.

There were only three Chinese doetors ttere and
tfiere were no )C*ray apparatlrs, labcratory equipment
and apparatuses for bone strrgery. To per:form t"he
eomplex operatio.ns, under. sueh Sroor conditions was a
great di.fdicrrl[y to the ehinese doctors. Eut, if tt+e
patients were to be sest to a hespital in Kathraandu

n

Serviry tfie World's People

The Dying"

- How Chinese doctors ond engineering ond technicol percofinel sared
Nepblese friends
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for treatment they would have to travel more than 80
kilometres over steep mountain roads. Apart from t,he

Jogging adding to the suffering of the patients, the
delay might be fatal. At this critical rnoment, the Chi-
nese doctors again studied the great leader Chair'-
man Mao's teaching: "Comrade Bethune's spirit,
his utter devotion to others without any ttotrght of
self, was shown in his boundless sense of responsibility
in his work and his boundless warm-heartedness
torvards all comrades and the people." The great lead-
er's teaching greatly inspired them. Ihe enthusiastic
encouragement of the Chinese engineering and technicai
personnel and Nepalese friends present strengthened
their confidence and they decided to surmount every
diffieulty and do their utmost to save the three Nepa-
Iese.

Emergency treatment began at once. lhe Chi-
nese engineering and technical personnel and tlre Nepa-
lese friends present actively helped the Chinese doctors
make preparations for the operation. They deaned up
a room, put up beds there and then boiled water
for eleaning the patients' wounds.

In the course of the operation, the Chinese d'oetors
overcame many difficulties resulting from the lack of
necessary equipment. As there was no X-ray ap-
pa::atus, the doctors had to study and examine over
and over again the woman patienth rib fractures to
reach a correct diagnosis. They finally suceeeded in
joining up l*re fractured ribs.

The hoy's head wounds were clotted with blosd and
mud. His wounds were filled with cotton wool and. m,ud,
and pus had developed. They carefully cleaned the
wounds - removed the cotton wool and squeezed out
ttre pus - sterilized them and then stitched them up.
After more than five ho+rrs of intense work, they
finally finished their operation.

At this time, the hemopneumothorax of the wom-
an patient got worse and her breathing beeame more
difficult. It threatened to be critically dangerous.
Ttrough it was deep in the eight, the Chinese doctors
and t}le Chinese errgineering and teehnical per.sonnel

v*ho were helping, thern in &e operation, iguored
htmger and exh,au.stion and gave full play to the sQ*e of
"eollrage. in battle, fearlessness d futigue arrd saerifieg
aad crntinuous fighting." Tlley once again pluoggd
thernselves into giving emergency treatment till the
waI{lerl patient was out of danger.

v
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The day after tlre operation, the boy patient sud-
denl.y raa a high bmperature of 41 ilegrees centigradg
and the fever persisted for nearly six days It was
very difficr:lt b eorrectly diagnose the ease as there
was no laboratory equipment to make the necessary
tests. After careful examinatioiis and many joint con-
sultations, the Chinese doctors made the corect
diagnosis and gave him proper treatment. Ttrey pulled
the boy through the crisis speedily.

After more than half a month of trealment and
nursing care, the boy's head wounds were healed and
he lvas up and about. The woman patient could leave

her bed and walk. Bahadur's injurles were tn the
maio healed When the nerrs of their reco-very rea.ted
their friends and relatives, they all came to visit them.
The visitors expressed warm thanks to the Chinese
fi.'iends for saving the lirres ef the whole Bahadur
family.

When Bahadur, his wife and son left the Chinese
engineering and technical personnel upon recovery,
Bahadur said with emotion, "'I11 never forget that the
Chin,ese friends have saved rny wtrole family. The Chi-
nese are hke'my bloed ,brethers." Raising his healed
left hand, he said in high spirits, "Now I can work with
this hand again."

v

Chinese Doctors Restore Ateke's Speech
- Chinese medical teom curing deof-mutes in Yemen

A FOR1VIER deaf-mute, Ateke has regained her
A p.*'". of speech, thanks to the Taizz group of the
Chinese medical teara working in the Arab BepmbEc
of Yemen. This Yerneni girl was the first deaf*mre*,e
in the Yemen to be treated aad cured by the Chinese
doctors in 1969.

Like a spring breeze, the glad tidings travelled
thror"rgh the streets and lanes of Taizz. "Chinese doctors
have cured Atekel" The news spreail to other iities
and the countryside, raising the hopes of other deaf-
mutes who flocked to see the Chinese doctors.
Within a space of some tws months, more than
ten deaf-mutes, induding ones {rom the mountaie:
village of A1 Hajariyah, the raountain town of Rahidah
bordering on Soc.rthem Yemen, the province of Al
Bayda on the southeastern border and the key pori
of I{odeida in the southwest, arrived at Taizz io ask
the Chinese doetors for treatment. A .number of
Yemeni friends living abroad also made the lortg
journey home, bringing their deaf and dumb relatives
to Taiz.z. After careful treatment, seven deaf-mutes
can nors hear and speak again, six are virttrally cured
and the rest are responding to treatrnent.

UntiL now many Yernenis were much distressed be-
cause the0, could f,ind no r,emedy for their dEa{-rnute
relaiives. Hoping against hope, they :sought the advice
of foreign doctors. However, tJrese doctors refuse.d to
adrait deaf-mutes into the hospital" saying ttaere was
aothing that they could do about their affliction. The
faiher of one deaf and dumb child told the Chinese
doctors: "I took my child to someone who is supposed
to be a specialist in neurotic iliseases. But he has a
heart of stone and told us that deaf-mutes are incurable.
I beggerl him to help. But he pe'rfunctorily prescribed a

few ampoules of analgin and vitamins for the patiort.-
Armed with Mao Tsetung Thought, the Chinese

medlcal workers have srtrong feelings of proletarian in-
teraation*alisrn. fire Taizz group rmade up its mind tro

try acupunctrare s$ as to rid the Yerneni deaf.-mutes of
their disahility.
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But any new-born thing must go through a prorcess

that is filled with lrvists and turns b,efore growth be-
cortrcS cerlain. In giving acupu-ncture treatment So deaf-
rrrutes abroad, ths Qhinese doctors came up against
quite a few problems. Some Yemeni frien<is had no
idea that acupuncture therapy was a cure for cleaf-
mutes. Patients were Irightened by the Jong needles
stic&ing into their bodies and did not co-operate with
the doctors as well as ttley should have. There were
aiso difticulti,es in training the patients to eaurrciate
prop'erly af*en they had regained their hearing.
Ilowever, the Chinese doctors armed rvith Mao Tsetung
Thought were not discouraged at all. They explaineci
at length to the patienls' relatives how other deaf,rnutes
had been cured so .as t.o bolster their confidence in
acupu*ettrre. To put a patient cornpleteXy at ease, the
doctcrs would f,irst use the long needles on fherzaseh'es

in order to convi*ce him that there *'as no danger.
They would show the patieaat phoios of acupuncture
in China Pictorial, a magazine published in Peking, and
explain by signs what wonders these silver needles
could work on deaf-mutes, so as to strengthen his faith
in acupuncture For example, this was what they did
in the case of Ateke" After a comparatively short
period tlre Yemeni girl got over her first difficult stagg
and soon regained her hearing.

But it was no easy thing to train the deaf-mutes
in the Yeinen to .speak, since they were not all at one
place. 'What was the solution? Acting upon Chairmari
Mao's teaching that onc must show a "boundless sense
o{ responsib{lity" in oae"s work, the Chinese doctors
and interpreters gave the patients vocal exereises,
tatr'ght them to utter simple words and converse trn short
s€ntences. At the same tiue, ttrcy asked the patieats'
relatives and others to help them practise. It was
through such efforts by the Chjnese doctors that Ateke
was able to clearly say "papa" arld "mama." Ateke's
parents were overwhdlmed with joy to hear their
daughter addressing them fsr the first time in more
than ten yeare I 'With tears ln thdr eyes, they eNtitedly
toXd their neighbours: "Our daughter Ateke ean r,peak
nowl The Chinese doetora have eured tterl'r

"{,
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People of Asion snd Pqcific Region Angrily Spurn

U. S. lmperiqlist "God of AgnewPlsg ue"

o Nixon government's vicious ottempt to moke Asions fight Asions is bound
to end in shomeful defeot.

c Cotlusion ond contention between U.S. imperiolism ond Soviet revisionism
prove both qre enemies,of the Asion people.

ESET with difficuities at home and abroad, the
Nixon government recently sent its No. 2 chieftain

Spiro Agnew to a number of countries and areas in
the Asian and Pacific region and to sneak into China's
sacred territory of Taiwan Province for conspiratorial
activities in an effort to press ahead with its "new
Asian policy." Nevertheless, just as Nixon did during
his visit to Asia last July, Agnew also brought utter
disgrace to himself on his trip. With intense hatred
for U.S. imperialism, the people in many countries and
areas rose in powerful anti-U.S. waves and angrily
gave the U.S. imperialist god of plague the boot. This
shows that whatever new tricks and schemes the Nixon
government resorts to, they are doomed to ignominious
failure in the face of the people of the Asian and Pacific
region-

Spiro. Agnerv made his..Asian and Pacific tour
from December 29, 1969 to January 17, 1970. Although
he brought along large numbers of U.S. secret agents
as bodyguards and was heavily protected by Iocai
troops and police everywhere he went, the broad masses
of the people, defying ruthless suppression, staged one
impressive demonstration after another in protest over
U.-S. imperialisrn's policies of aggression and war.

As soon as he set foot in the Philippines, the first
stop of his trip, several hundred furious students of
this Asian land held a huge demonstration in
front of the U.S. embassy. Breaking through the reac-
tionary police and troop cordon, the heroic students
charged Agnew's car and threw a home-made bomb
at hlm. On the eve of Agnew's arrival in Malaya,
there were leafiets and slogans on the walls in the
streets of Kua1a Lumpur, saying "Agnew get out of
Malaya! U.S. aggressor get out of Malaya!" Agnew
found himself in a worse plight in Australia and New
Zealand, U.S. imperialism's "allies." During his tvro-
da5. siay in Australia, the people staged repeated pro-
test demonstrations. They shouted: "Go home, you
niurderer!" and "Go home C.I.A.!" The protest
marchers not only hurled toma.toes and rotten eggs at
Agnew's car, but also set upon the U.S. special agents
and fought the reactionary police and troops sent to
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suppress them. Likewise, when Agnew turned up in
Auekland in New Zealand, he was confronted by a

powerful demonstration. The demonstrators shouted:

"Agnew out!" In spite of a police cordon five lines

deep, the demonstrators besieged Agnew's hotel day

and night. So frightened that he d.ared not show his
face, Agnew shook in his boots at the anti-U.S. struggle

of the peopie in the Asian and Pacific region. Every

time he went out, he rode in a bullet-proof car. This

has ful1y exposed the paper-tiger nature of U.S. impe-
rialism, which is fierce-faced but faint-hearted.

Agnew's so-called, visit came at a tirne when the

revolutionary movement of the people in the Asian
and Pacific region is surging vigorously and Nixon's
"new Asian poliey" has suffered successive defeats.

Ever since Nixon took office, he has been working over-
time to get, the United. States ,out of ,its impasse'in Asia

through counter-revolutionary dual tactics. He has

cooked up a so-calied "new Asian policy" in a vicious
attempt to make Asians fight Asians. He tried to rig
up a U.S. imperialist-manipulated "Asian collective. secu-

rity system" to put out the raging flames of the revolu-
tionary struggle of the Asian people and to stabilize

U.S. imperialism's position in this part of the ,wrcrld.

However, this "new Asian policy" has brought fear and
uneasiness to the U.S. puppets in Asia. Under these

circumstances Nixon hastiiy sent Agnew to the Asian
and Pacifie region to push the U.S. imperialist aggressive

policy barely five months after his own visit to Asia.

During his trip, whether he was in the Philippines, Thai-
land and. south Viet Nam or in Malaya, Indonesia, Aus-
tralia and Ner,v Zealand, Agnew time and again consoled

the reactionary authorities in these places, trying to boost

their morale and assuring them of the U.S. determina-
tion to carry out its "commitments" and "defence com-
mitrnents." He brazenly clamoured that "as a Pacific
po\)ser, we wiil remain in the Pacific," that there would
be "no change in American policy," that the United
States would "pfotect" Southeast Asia from "communist

,aggression and menace" and that "the United States

would not leave the Southeast Asian countries in the
lurch." To quell the raging flames of the armed

v
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struggle of the Asian people, Agnew- shouted about
stepping up the arming of U.S. imperialism's puppet
troops. During his 'fvisit" to Thailand, he assureel the

. Thanom clique that the United States would speed up
tZ tfru supply to it of 20,000 M-16 rifies for the suppres-

sion of the armed struggle of 'the people of Thailand.
On the Viet Nam question, apart from vigorously push-
ing the policy of "Vietnamization" of the war of
aggression, he made a big noise that U.S. troops, r,vho

are vainly trying to perpetuate the occupation of south
Viet Nam, would continue to hang, on there-

Agnew's activities also show that U.S. imperialism
and Soviet revisionist social-imperialism are colluding
and contending with eaeh other in the Asian region out
of their counter-revolutionary needs. Since the Soviet
revisionists trotted out their sinister "Asian collective
security system" pr.gposal, U.S imperialism has been
apprehensive over its colonial interests in Asia. It was
precisely to counter.Soviet revisionist social-imperialist
contention that Agnew made a hullabaloo in Malay.a,
where Soviet revisionism has made heavy inroads,
about the U.S. determination to promote "regional co-
operation" in Asia. This is further proof that both
U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionist social-imperial-
ism are the enemies of the Asian people.

During his activiti"es in Asia, this deputy chieftain
of U.S. imperialism had the audacity to sneak into the
Chinese territory of Taiwan Province to firm up the
Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang, a political mummy re-
jected long ago by the Chinese people. This clearly
reveals that U.S. imperialism is still pursuing its
counter-revolutionary policy of hostility towards the
great socialist China. It was at this time that the So-
viet revisionists on their part actively co-ordinated with
U.S. imperiatrisr.n in the plot to create "two Chinas,"
repeatedly describing Taiwan Province, the sacred ter-
ritory'of the People's Republic of China, as a "coun-
try." This has completely revealed their reactionary
features as social-imperialists.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has taught us: "AIl
reactionary forces on the verge of extinction invariably
conduct desperate struggles. They are bound to resort
to military adventure and political deception in all thliir
forms in order to save themselves from extinction."
Rapidly declining U.S. imperialism wiII definitely not
take its defeat lying down. But in the face of the
surging revolutionary struggle of ,the Asian people, all
of U.S. imperialism's counter-revolutionary trickery
will be.of no avail. No panacea can save it frorrr its
doom.

ting against him. Last May, the reactionary U.S. ruling
circies employecl hundreds of troops and police who
used bullets, bayonets and poisonous gas to hold back
demonstrating University of California students. One
student was killed and many wounded. Last August,
thousands of troops and police were called out . in
Chicago to crack down on demonstrators. In Washing-
ton, last November, the Nixon government deployed
rnore than 40,000 troops and police who used sandbags

and other means to set up fortifications in an effort
to repress the people opposing the war of aggression in
Viet Nam. A11 this shows that reactionary U.S. ruling
circles have quickened the pace of fascization and'are
relying mcre and more on the bayonet to maintain their
reactionary rule at home.

One of the important methods ihe reactionary U.S.

ruling circles employ to intensify their fascist ruLe is
persecution of progressive or:ganizations and the

slaughter of progressives. In recent years, the reac-

tionary. ruling circles have always regarded the

FurtherRulins! Reactionsry u.s. Cireles Going
Down Rood of Foscizstion

p EACTIONARY U.S. ruling circles are working
IL overtime to strengthen their fascist role at home

in the face of the unprecedented upsurge in the people's

movement in the United States. Tliey are resorting to
a bloody reign of terror in a futile last-ditch struggle.
Their outrages have further exposed their diabolical
features as the enemy of the American people and
served to aecelerate the latter's awakening.

To step up their fascist rule at home, these reac-

tionary ruiing circles often summon thousands upon

thousands of fully-armed troops and police to ruth-
lessly suppress the American people. For example, in
Aprii 1968, the U.S. Government called iu over 70,000

troops and police to stem the angry tide of the Afro-
American struggle against violent repression then

sweeping the whole country, and arrested tens of
thousands of Black people. Ealling back on fascist

. repression has become more seriotx since Nixon came
t to power. On January 20, 1969, he used more than

20,000 troops and police to quell the masses demonstr"a-
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Plogressive Labor Party and the Black Panther Party,
which advoeates arrned self-defence for Black people, as

a thorn in their side. They have been doing everyihing
they could to persecute thern. Repeated raids have been
made on their offices, and their leaders and functionaries
have been arrested, jailed and even murdered. Last
December 4, reaetionary U.S. authorities openly shot
and killed two Illinois Black Pantlrer Party leaders.
It was reported that from January 1968 up till now, a
total of 28 members of the party were killed by fascist
police. The reactionary U-S. ruling clique not long ago
unjustifiably senteneed to death an Afro-American u'ho
had taken part in the 1968 Cleveland struggle against
vioient repression.

The U.S. reactionaries have vainly tried to under-
mine the Arneriean people's.revolutionary struggle by
rtepping up their spyrng activitie. The US. F'ederal
Bureau of Investigation and othen spylng agencies
bave used such vile meatls as bugging tape-recorders
and secret agents to keep Arnerican citizens and
progressive organizations under zurveillance. The U.S"
GovemrRent reeently rnade a big noise about how it has

.the "porvef' to engage in bugging and make use o{
tape-recordings. During the farce it put on in Chicago
in its trial of participants in the 1968 demonstration
in that city against the U.S. war of aggression in Viet
Nam, the U.S. Department of Justice sank to the
level of using recorded speeches as "evidenc€,,' shouting
that the president would "assess the reasonableness,' of
using this despicable method and thereby openly
legalizing the fascist spying aetivities against the Amer-
ican people.

In addition, the reaetionary U.S. ruling circles h'ava
been further reinforeing their truops, policg lxisons,
courts and other state apparatus. Using the slogan
ol maintaining "law and orderr" ttrese reactionar5r

ruling circles have given hundreds of thousands of
National Guardsmen speeial training aimed at squelching
the people's revolutionary struggle. They have set up
Gestapo-type "taetical patrol forces" in New York
Chicago and other place.s Recently they added targtt
numbers of police in Washington, New York and other
cities. Supported by the Nixon government, many
states in 1969 enacted "laws" to suppress the student
movemenl Prisons in the United States are constantly
filled with Afro-Americans involved in the struggle
against violent repressiou, young Americans opposing

the U.S. war of aggression in Viet Nam and other
political prisoners. Reactionary U.S. ruling circlee
have also set up rnany coneentration camps all over the
country. With the connivance and support of the reac-

tionary U.S. authorities, many undisguised fascist
organizations in the country have become more and

more rampant.

However, the fascist dictatorship of the reactionary
U.S. ruling circles has taught the broad masses of the
American people by negative example and are rousing

them to stiffer and stiffer resistance. In Chicago,

workers, students and people from all strata recenily
held rallies, strikes and other demonstrations in a veh*
ment protest against the reactionary U.S. ruling diquels
faseist atrocity of killing two Black Panther Party
leaders there. Ttre Afro-American struggle against.
violent repression, the struggte agains the U.S. *"r elY
aggression in Viet Nam and the workers' and student
movements are all developing in deptb-

The fact that the reactionary U.S. ruling cirde
have resorted to the means of fascist dictatorship fully
reflects the rapid decline and decay of U.S. irnperialisc"
whose desperate death-bed struggle will only speed ite
doom-

I
I

I
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Growing Impoverishment of Amer icon
Working People

ORE aud more serious poverty and hunge is the
trot of tens of millions of people in the United States,

self-styled "richest" country in the world. Indicative
of US. imperialism's daily decline" this is the result oI
the increasing ruthless exploitahion and plunder of the
people by U"S. monopoly capital.

Like it or not, the U.S. weekly Time lnad to admit
that in the United States which elaims to be a cruntry

e6

of "unparalleled abundance,' "another nation dwells
in grinding deprivation. It comprises 29,700,000 Amerl-
cans. . . . They are the men, womeu and children -black, white, red, yellow and brown - who live beiow
the 'poverty line."'

One by one, the White House mastere have turned , ,

in vain to trickery to do away with the Americ.oV
people's strong discontent. for and resistancre to tlre
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monopoly capitalist blood-sud<ers" Thus, John Ken-
nedy trumpeted hls "new frontier," L;mdon Johnson
glibly talked about "the great society', and "the war
rn poverty,' and Richard Nixon preached so-called

Yuew federalism" and "new humanism." All these,
however, are sheer humbug. Ifre American working
people's standard of living is getting lovren and lower
and their misery greater and greater.

U.S. monopoly capital has cast tens of srillions ol
Americans into the abyss of unemployment and semi-
ernployment and made them the victims of hrrnger
end disease. For instance, Afro-American woman
Lucille McDaniel earned 35 dollars a week as a house-

maid but had to pay 112 dollars a month for rent.
Everett Williams of Maine, a white, earned his living
.by looking after a parking lot and potato-digging. He
could not afford rent and had to live with his wife
and eight children in a dilapidated trailer. Because

of a broken leg, he missed much of the potato-digging
season. In capitalist society, unemployment means
losing everything. Tfie U.S. press is full of reports of
the miserable life of people like these two.

Many old people in the United States have been

fired after working for capitalists all ttreir lives.

Plagued by poverty and disease, some are unemployed
for a long time; others eke out an extremely miserabl.e

9o.irtun"e in their o1d age by tiving on very meagre
nlrensions." A retired old worker gets about 800 dol-
lars a year. But a "conferenee on hunger" convened

recently by U.S. official quarters conceded that a mini-
mum income of 5,500 dollars ls required for an Ameri-
can family of four to keep body and soul together.
firus, large ntrmbers of retired old workers are cast

into the depths of pwerty and hunger.

Living below the "poverty line" as defined
by U.S. official circles, most of the tens of mil-
lions of the poor make do in crowded slums. Even
the U.S. bourgeois press cannot hide t.Le fact that
"crumbling three-storey apartment buildings and huge,
rotten frame houses" are common there, "the pervasive
odor of hrrman urine and rat droppings" can be srnelt
cverywhere, "the bite of wind or snow through a wall
of rotten bricks" can be felt, and "rats skitter across
the floors at night and ctrildren play among the gar-
bage cans.t!

Some U.S. bourgeois tournals have had to admit
that the poor often have nothing to eat. Some Ken-
tucky coal-miners have only potato peelings for lunch

-V 
The impoverishment of the ordinary American

worker and other labouring people is beeoming graver
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as a result of intensified aggression abroad and stepped-
up exploitation and oppression at home by the reac-
tionary U.S. ruling circles. According to greatllr
watered-down figures published in the U.S. press, prices
increased 30 per cent and taxes more than doubled fur

the past terr years because the monopoly capitalist
c{ass, goirrg after fatter profits, .qhiffsd financial dif-
ficu-lties cawed by its policy of aggression and expan-
sion abroad cn to the working people. On the average,
the American people in 1969 paid 36 cents out of every
dollar they earned for taxes, the highest record in U.S.
history. From January to November, prices of consu-
rner goods in the United States went up 5.? per cen\
the highest in the last 18 years. Real wages of the
Arnerican workers have dropped year after year, aud
Iast year's fa1l was ttte most drastic.

The U.S. press has disclosed that the shadow of
impoverishment has begun to Ioom large over so-called
well-to-do families with "medium-incomes," and they
"have to learn new tricks every year, just to stay
even." Many people have to try to take on extra jobs

and sell more of their labour powe". Even so, many still
find at the end of the year that "between inflation and

taxes they sre worse off this year than last." Conse-

quently, they have become more and more fed up with
the U.S. ruling circles. They curse "those blood-suckers
in Washingtoa" and "the affluent societ5r" bragged
about 'by U.S. rulers, as well as "a11 those dazzling
statistics and ever rising curwes" the latter played up

as an indication of "the affluent society." They say

that all this is "a giant con game." Some have openly

said: "I'd quit paying taxes tomorrow if there was

Eomeone to lead. the revolt " L,ast April 15 when the

U.S. lederal government collected the income tax,
people in a number of U.S. cities held demonstratibns
and meetings to protest the ruthless extortion sf the
people by the reactionary U.S. ruling circles.

Confronted with this situation, the U.S. capitalist
magazine Lile recently admitted ttrat the "average
citizen is furious." It said apprehensively, "There is
real political dynamite in this widespread anger."
More than once, U.S. imperialist chieftain Nixon has

said with alarm that the United States faces "a social

erisis."

Ttre daily impoveri.shment of the broad rhasses

of the Arnerican working people will further sharpen

the class contradictions in the United States and will
certainly bring about a more vigorous people's revolu-
tionary movement in the 19?0s. The more desperately

the U.S. monopoly eapitalist clique carries out its reac-

tionary dornestic . ar*d foreign polioes,. the faster it
approaches its dcom:
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MALAYA

' Puppet Cliques Feverishly Step

tTtHE Rahman-Razak and the Lee
I Kr"., Yew puppet cliques, the

lackeys of U.S. and British imperial-
ism in Malaya, are feverishly carry-
ing out arms expansion and war
preparations. These devoted me-
nials are out to extinguish the rag-
ing flames of the Malayan people's
revolutionary armed struggle in the
service of U.S. imperialism whose ag-
gressive poticy is to use "Asians to
fight Asians."

In making public the "Malaysian"
financial budget for fiscal 1970 on
January 15, Razak, fascist chieftain
and vice-premier oI the "Malaysian"
puppet regime, clamoured for
quickening the tempo of the expan-
sion of the police and armed forces.
It was reported that Razak's finan-
cial budget contains a sharp increase
in military expenditure. The so-
called "defence" and "internal secu-
rity" appropriation in 1970 hits
803,200,000 "Malaysian" dollars,
making up more than 25 per cent of
the total budget expenditure, or
245,200,000 "Malaysian" dollars more
than the previous fiscal year's mili-
tary outlay.

To make up the huge financial
deficit due to feverish arms expan-
sion, the Rahman-Razak puppet clique
begged for addiiional hand-outs from
imperialism and brazenly proclaimed
a big tax increase in order to more
ruthlessly squeeze the Malayan peo-
p1e. Judged merely by the figures
Razak listed, the tax burden on the
Malayan people this year will be
increased by 132,700,000 "Malaysian"
dollars.

This puppet clique's frenzied arms
expansion pian has won the praise of
U.S. imperiaiism. Taiking like a

.boss, U.S. arnbassador to "Malaysia',
J.W. Ridman commended Razak's
new "financial bud.get" as very ap-
propriate. Ridm-an also bragge.d about
the flow of more U.S. monopoly cap-
ital into MaJ.aya in the coming years
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as a reward for the Rahman-Razak
clique.

In the past few yearq U.S. impe-
rialism has penetrated Malaya in the
political, economic and military
fields in a big way. Agnew, one of
U.S. imperialism's top men, recently
slunk into Ma1aya for the purpose
of clamping tighter control on the
Rahman-Razak clique and the Lee
Kuan Yew clique and dragooning
them into expanding their reactionary
armeld forces to serve as cannon-
fodder in the U.S. imperialist counter-
revolutionary strategy.

It was reported that since the neo-
colonialist product "Malaysia" was
spawned in 1963, U.S. imperialism
has instructed this puppet regime to
work hard at enlarging its reaction-
ary armed forces. Following the
national massacre engineered by the
Rahman-Razak puppet clique last
May, the expansion of the reaction-
ary armed forces has been carried
out at an accelerated pace. Last
spring, Razak announced a plan to
set up three nerv infantry battalions,
but this was. increased to nine bat-
talions in June. Last autumn, this
puppet regime began setting up
"security regiments" in many states.

With regard to the air force, U.S.
imperialism ordered another of its
stooges, the reactionary Australian
Government, to supply ten fighters
to this puppet clique last year. More-
over, the clique itself is ready to
spend 60 million U.S. doll.ars to pur-
chase 16 supersonic jet planes.

This puppet clique is also vigor-
ously expanding its navy. The pup-
pet "chief of naval staff" recently
called for beefing up the "Malaysian"
navy by one-third, in both '"varships
and personnel, 'lrithin two or three
years.

In Singapore, the Lee Kuan Ye'"v
clique is also moving heaven and
earth to expand its reactionary
armed forces at the bidding of U.S.
imperialism. In the 15 months end-
ing this hlarch, 337 million dollars
(Singapore currency) were ear-

marked for its armed forces, ac-
couating for one-third of its annual
budget expenditure, or five times
the spending on its armed forces in
1968. Y

U.S. imperialism has not only sup-
plied this clique r,vith arms and am-
munition for the expansion of its
reactionary armed forces, but also
set up a munition factory in Singa-
pore in partnership with it. Mean-
whilg U.S. irnperialism is pulling
out all the stops to grab the military
bases in Singapore, including the
huge air force and naval bases, from
British imperialism. When U.S. im-
perialist No. 2 chieftain Agnew re-
cently went to Singapore for sinister
activities, he openly declared: It is
highly probable that the United
.States- will handle the naval bases in
Singapore after the withdrawal of
British troops.

Ilowever, the feverish arms ex-
pansion and war preparations of U.S.
imperialism and its running dogs in
Malaya can in no way check the
vigorous development of the revolu-
tionary armed struggle in Malaya
and other Southeast Asian countries.
Just as the "Voice of the Malayan
Revolution" radio pointed out re-Y
cently: In the great decade of the
19?0s, the flames of the people's rev-
olutionary armed struggle will rage
everywhere in IVlalaya and Southeast
Asia. No matter how desperately
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys -the Rahman-Razak elique and the
Lee Kuan Yew clique - struggle,
they cannot escape their inevitable
doorn-

JAPAN

Soto Rigs Up o More
Reoctionory Cobinet

Rigging up a more reactionary
cabinet on January 14, the Prime
Minister of the reactionary Japanese
Government Eisaku Sato shouted that
his government would more actively
serve U.S. imperialism's "new Asian
policy." Recent actions by Sato harre
further exposed the ambitions of the
reactionary Japanese Government to
embark on aggression and expansion
abroad by intensifying its collusion \y'

(Coniinued on p. 31.)
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Big Successes in Technicol
lnnavatians lor Chino's Mojor

lndustrial Cities

ETOLLOWING our gi'eat leader
I Chairman Mao's teachings "Be
piepared against war, be prepared
against natural disasters, and do
everything ,for the people" and
"Grasp revolution, promote produc-
tion" and displaying the spirit of
self-reliance and hard struggle, the
working class in Shanghai, Shen-
yang. Tientsin and Harbin, China's
major industrial cities, has deepened
the mass nrovement for technical
innovations and made tremendous
achievements. Since the beginning
of 1969, the revolutionary workers,
eadres and technicians in the in-
dustrial and mining enterprises in
these cities have introduced more
than 20,000 new products, techniques,
technological processes and ma-
terials. A number of these reached
or surpassed advanced world levels.
All this has brought about profound
ehanges in production techniques in
these industrial bases and vigorously
thrust the growth of their industrial
production forward.

After our great leader Chairman
Mao issu-ed the order "The rvorking
class must exercise leadership in
everything" more than a year ago,
the working class, under the leader-
ship of the Party, went into the
scientific and technical research de-
partments w'hich had long been dom-
inated by a handful of bourgeois
technical "authorities" and "experts,"
and took power over technical mat-
ters in factories and rnines. Thus,
working class' leadership over.
science and technology was put into
practice. Inspired by the spirit of
the Ninth Party Congress, workers
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in these cities increased their deier-
mination to excel imperialism, revi-
sionism and all reaction in time and
speed in technical development. They
have scaled one technical peak after
another in the vigorous mass rnove-
nrent for technical innovations,

Workers in Shanghai's machine-
building and polver-equipment, me-
tallurgical, chemical, instruments
and meters, shipbuilding, textile and
light industries successfully intro-
duced in 1969 many techniques that
are up to advanced rn'orld levels.
These include techniques in elec-
tronics, new automatic control and
microbi.ological chemistry. The
rnachine-building and power-equip-
ment industries have begun r.r.sing

such nerv technological processes as
cold forging, cold extrusion, pressure
casting and precision casting. Pure
oxygen top-blown c.onverters, con-
tinuous ingot easting and other new
advanced techniques have heen
adopted in the metallurgical in-
dustry. The mass drive for technical
innovations in the textile industry
has resulted in converting decades-
old equipment into high-speed and
highly efficient machines whose con-
sumption of materials is low.

By using the silicon eontrolled
electronic technique, machine-buiid-
ing workers in Shenyang succeeded
in obtaining an average onethird
reductlon in the number of machine
tocl parts and turned out a batch of
uniquely Chinese designed new nra-
chine tools up to advanced world
Ievels.

Tientsin workers scored big suc-
cesses in developing the eLectronics
industry last year. They victoriously
produced a number of small and
minimal-sized eleetronie elements
and high-grade, precision electronic

products. They also appiied an au-
tomatic control technique up to the
advanced world level to various
kinds of machine tools, steam en-
gines and pressure systems, thereby
greatly raising the level of automa-
tion in industrial production.

In 1969 workers in Harbin success-
fully trial-produced a large capacity
chemical equipment syntheiic
tower. This equipment is Chinese
designed, made and installed.

In developing the technical inno-
vation movement, workers in these
cities have constantly kept-a firm
grasp of class struggle and the strug-
gle between the two liires, carried
out deep-going and sustained revo-
lutionary mass criticism and further
eliminated the remaining pernicioLts
influence of such counter-revolution-
ary revisionist trash as "r'elying on
experts to run factories," the "slavish
comprador philosophY" and the
"doctrine of trailing behind at a

snail's pace" pushed by the big rene-
gade Liu Shao-chi in the industrial
departments. A1l this laid a good
foundation for the mass technical
innovation movement,

An outstanding feature of 1969's

technical innot ations on the irr-
dustrial front rvas giving full play
to the role of the "three-in-one"
technical innovation group in vvhich
the workers are the main force and
revolutionary cadres and technicians
take part. Using ideological revolu-
tionization to lead technical innova-
tions forward, a "three-in-one" tech-
nical innovation group of the Shen-
yang Cable Plant designed and Pro-
duced by themselvcs a 330,000-r'olt
ultra-high tension cable uP to ad-
vanced level in onl.y nine months.

Wliile developing the technical in-
novation movement, workers in
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Shanghai, Shenyang, Tientsin, and worker-captaia Meng Shao-tang was oI small enterprises with sole respon-
IfurbiE are adrraaiing their produc*- immediateiy met by an order from sibility tor their ourn profits or loss-
tion in depth and brcadth and are his superior. The order told bim that es" arrd tlre fixieg of output quctas
defetmined to briag about still better a foreign freighter was in dang-er en. the besf,* e{ individual heuss
achiev€rneats to vrin honour for our after hitting a reef near Sangtao Is- holdq" and "tnrt work poinfu iB
great leader Chairrran Mao and qur land some dozens of nautical miles commar!d"'" This grea.tlS.r raised ttaeir V
great socialist motherland. from Yentai port. The Zltandou No. consciousness of etrass struggle and

21 r,vas ord,ered to get full steam up the struggle betweeu the two lines
immediately and hurry to the strieken and helped firurly implant the ide

Shonghai Warker6apfoias vessel" The temperature was 20 de- of farming for tile ,"i-I*rtioo Ap-

tviature in strusEte s[i#;t:':;"^:ffi"*:,1'fi? ,lJ :*',:f,,l[ ft?]f".,i,T,r:*f-; ?;
NTURTURED by Mao TsetunE breaking equipment, the Zh.andou Chairman Mao, they vigorously en-
I\ thougfrt, a number of Shanghai No.21 could only move forvrard very gaged in eapital construction on the
ll,'orker-captains who used to be fail- slowly. Defying es'ery kind of dif- farms, including soil improvement
or.s, stervards or stokers are rapidly ficulty and danger, Meng Shao-tang and land levelling, and made and

maturing. captains trained directiv led the seal"len in navigating the ship accumulated large quantities of fer-
from..among Shanghai worke"s ove-r over an arduous eourse for a lorg tilizer. By winning a good harvest

the past three years increased more time and frnally reached the freight- ful 196?, they raised. the average per-

than fi.re-fold compared with the to- e-r. A speedy reseue operation got nru yield of ginned cotton and of

tal trained in weII over the previous the foreign vessel out of danger, The grain to tS} ittl and more than 1,000

ten years. These workerjcaptains internationalist spirit shown by the jin respectively.

have contributed to ttu m"trr*ia"ji" l-escuers won them high praise from
socialist construetion'rr' 

,ruLrrsrrdrru r the freighter's seamen and captain, Thu 
poor and lower-middle peas-

' ants and revolutfonary cadres, how-

In conjunction with the rapid de- T-^^.t^-*;-- r ever. laere noii satisfied with these

velopment of sociarist construction ans{,arming No{ure .u*itr. Following chairman Mao's

China,s longest river, the yangtze Io Get High Y ields teaching "Man has constantly to surn

River, is faced with an .;*;;;;i;i 
-o-oorr6nyir^ 

:-. p experieuee and go on discovering,

transport task. Befor:ir:H#ffi: PRSEVERTNG 
in pnrtting Mao inventing, creatins and advaneing;"

tural Revolurion, ln"..l"Tll. :l n *T,[ff]* ff:"-#.::l?*il# :lf,. $XlX["":f. 
.H[*.,ii;

captta[sE roaQers rn the. marliune midclle peasants and the revolution- grasped revolution and promotcd - .i'ansport departments q:] 9: lt": "ry oa."* of the Nantang produc- produetion. Grain and ""d;";;il 
Y

rext Laat "[ne Yangtze tuver c$se fion Team in the chengchiao com- nearly doubled in 1g68. per-rnu yieldis ci'cuitous and narrow" to prohibit *.rrr", rraiyen county, chekiang of the team,s llt-mu cotton eropocean:going shitrx from navigating it' Province; have gathered high grai:r averaged Bl4 itn of ginned. cotton;An ex-sailor on tlre 10,000-ton ship and cotton yields. fcr three consecu- wr-nxuyield of its 4T-rnu grain crops
Tachi'ng No' 15 wang Hua-fu-became tio. y"n"*. They have obtained out, averaged zla4 jin,
its captai* duriag the Great luriurat shnding average peir-4nu yields on a -Revolution. E elying 

:o. ,Mro 
Tsetung turg" u.", _ JI4 fi" "r eiri""d ;"rr"; . . 

P*F and floods seriously affected
Thought, he rnohilized the rrasses to *rra *or" than 2,0O0 fr, ;, !,]",;.-'- ,h., l"* last year- The poor
carelully analyse and study the and lower-middle peasants gained
course, currents an shoals in retra- Prior to the Great Proletarian Cul- strength from Chairman Mao's works
tion to the Yangtze River and work- tural Revolutien, the Nantang Fro- and were unflinching j:c the face of
ed out effective measures. A group duction Team was inlluenced by Liu difficulties. Taking the po-or and
was formed to pilot the ship collec- Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary re- lower-middle peasants of the Tachai
tively, in which Wang Hua-fu was the visionist line which brought losses io Brigade ixr Shansi Provinee as tJreir
head and three sailor-steersmen took its collective economy. Both grain exarnples, they battled the elernents
part. United as one, the crew rn'aged and cotton yields were low. Duringl and the class, euernies- As a result,
a valiant struggle in sailing this the Great Pioletarian Cultural Rev- the average Ewr-nr;lr, yietrd eI grain
trvisting Yangtze course and finally olution, the poor and lower-middle again ecceeded 2,0fr) fin and that of
carried out the amazing feat of pilot- peasants and revolutionary cadres, o,tton also remained at. a high level.
ing a 10.000-ton ship into and oui, of holding high the great red banner of
the Yangtze. After its three trial na- Mao Tsetung Thought, studied and *Eamd on the exp€rieace of rnass prac-
vigation runs" 10,000-ton ships are applied the "three constantly read IS * the result ot scientific research,

now being piloted i"t;;;; ;; il articles" in a living wav and relent- ffi "fri:'*5:*i"rtnfr:*i.l"X;h}1*X
Yangtze and. also are able to sail at lessly criticked sueh co;unter-revolu- yieldc in eiglrt. points, lrr,io*n as th; fligt*-
nieht tionary revisionist rubbish spread btrr :#*"""*f;";*-[]j',.X'#"]iit':H1r[ffi;

when the zhandnuNo.2l pu*ed #"t?r'#r"H.tti""i1l*":"'"r,$ $.ifirrfffr;iTi:frs5iffi!:xuspr: \,
into port at yenrai in February t96& marke$s, tti* irrcr*ru h, the ;il;; ffH*-ffirffi*T ra,:m ir'p{emehts,
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(Continued from p.28.)

with U.S. imperialism and social-
imperiatrisrru

\rt Sato not only retairred tlne servlees
of those chief members of the former
cabinet who actively plotted for
overall collusion with U.S. imperial-
ism and frantically suppressed the
Japanese people's patriotic anti-U.S.
str:uggle, but he also tossed in some
other reactionary pro-U.S. politicians
who have been fiertely plumping for
arms expansion and war preparations.

After the new cabinet was formed,
Sato raved that his government
would "maintain the Japan-U.S.
seeurity treaty" aird make "contrib*"
tions" to U.S. imperialism's "new
Asian policy." trn his January 16

"instructions" to Yasuhiro Nakasone,
newly appointed director-general of
the "defcncc agency," Sato laid "spc-
cial emphasis" on the "necesslty" of
arms expansion and war preparati.ons
and told Nakasone to fan up rnilitarist
sentiments. He said: It is an impor-
tant task at present to imbue Japa-
nese nationals v'ith the spirit oJ ia-

dependent defence and raise the
morale of the "scilf-defence forces."

Kiichi A,ichi, who kept his post as
{oreigd minister, declared on Jaauar.y
-16 that the *ioint comrntrniqrae"
issued last November by Sato and
U.S. imperialist chieftain Nixon
would be the "keynote of Japan's
diplomaey in the 1970s." Besides
stressing that Japan must maintain
"friendship" with the United States
and "strengthen the friendship and
amity" with the Soviet Union, he
howled that Japan's expansion in
Southeast Asia would be "the most
pressing task in foreigu aff,airs-"
Aichi also brazenly stated that the
Sato goverarnent's policy of hostility
tow'ards socialist China nir*ril1 not
chenge for the present."

Ai the same time, the reactionary
Japanese Governrnent has been step-
ping up its collusion with the Chiang
Kai-shek bandit gang, which has long
been spurned by the Chinese people.
On January 15, the day before Aichi
made his statement, Osarau ltagaki,
Japanese "ambassador" to the Chiang
Kai-shek bandit gang, met the polit-

ical mummy Chiang Kai-shek and
talked at length with him about the
o'friendship" between Japan and the
Chiang gang. On January 19, Aichi
had a talk with the "ambassador" of
the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang to
Japan, assuring him that Japan's
"policy of maintaining friendly rela-
tions" with the Chiang Kai-shek
bandit gang "will remain unchang-
ed."

Eager to act as a stalking-horse for
U.S. irnperialist aggression in Asia,
Sato rvent to the United States iast
Noyember ior m'nspiratorial talks
with Nixon and brought the military
collusion between the U.S. and Japa-
aese rectiona-ries to a new stage.
The formation of the more pro-U.S.
and mr:re reactionary cabinet is an
important mo..'e by Sato to realize
their sinister schemes.

However, the U.S. and Japanese
reacti*rrar:ig' $raneg calculations are
merely bubbles. No matter how the
U^S. and Japaaese reactionaries stir
up trouble, they ean net'er escape
their iaevi*able doom.
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